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Hon. J. A. GREta: Subelause 2 provides
for retrospective effect. I am always sue-
picious of retromspective legislation. What
does it mean ;a this instance?

Host. J. NICHOLSON: In reply to Mr.
Grieg, a-..ting that a bill of sale or de-
benture is not registered, failure to register
it will 11o c-sredl by registration within the
prescribed time if this measure becomes
law. The obiject is to inake it compulsory
to register every bill of sale. In order to re-

si.ster a1 bill of sale it is ncessary. for a
eclaration or affidavit to be wor. I s

possible the attesting witness may be dead
or absent fromt the State, and it would be
difficult to arrange for the necessary affi-
davit or declaration. To obviate that diffi-
culty, I mnore an amendment-

Tha-t the following be added to Sub-
clause ,:-' 'Provided further that if it
be Inovcd to the satisfaction of a judge
of the Supreme ourt that the witness to
tin' executin of any bill of sale or do,.
bcnlare is dead or absent from this State,
then such judge may, in the case of any
bill of sale or debenture ,sot verified by
the attesting witness in manner required
by the principal Act or this Act, order
that such bill of sale or debenture be re-
gistered with~out the declaration of the at-
testing witness'"
Ron. 11. A. STEPHENSON: I accept the

amendment. Its omission was due to an
oversight when the Bill was being drafted.

Hon. A. LOVEXIN: Is not there an or-
dinary course of proving the signature of an
attesting witness who is either dead or ab-
sent? Is the amendment necessary?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Section 8 pro-
vides that every bill of sale, and this in-
eludes a debenture, shall be attested and re-
gistered in a certain manner.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That applies in other
cases. What is the general principle then?

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: It is possible to
prove the signature of a witness in other
eases, but it is a requirement for registra-
tion under the Bills of Sale Act that the at-
testing witness should make an affidavit.
My amendment will cover a document that
is not registered and in respect of which
the attesting witness has omitted to make
an affidavit.

Hot,. A. Lovelcin : Suppose the attesting
witness of a will dies, whiat happens?

Ron. .T. N[CHOLSON: He is in a totally
different position front the attesting wit-
ness of at bill of sale. There is no require-
mnent under the Wills Act for a witness to
make an affidavit.

Hon. A. tovekin, Take at cnse under
the Transfer of Land Act.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: The signature
of the witness there could be proved, but
there is no necessity for him to mnake an
affidavit as is required for a bill of sale.
Under the Bills of Sale Act the attesting

witness has to make an affidavit as to the
date when the bill of sale was executed.

Ron. A. Lovekin: is not a similar de-
clarationi made under the Transfer of Land
Act ?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: No. Under that
Act, if the person who witnesses a docu-
ment is not a qualified witness for attest-
ing a document, he mnust appear before a
justice of the peace, solicitor, or other
qualified person, and manke an affirmation
as to the truth of his statements.

Hon. H. Seddon: Will there he no other
mnethod by whichi this can be proved than
by taking it before a judge?

Hlon. J1. NICHOLSON: It would be ad-
visable for it to go before a judge. If -a
bill of sale is not registered within the
prescribed time, it is necessary to go be-
fore a judge to get an order. That prin-
ciple should be adhered to.

Hon. H. STEWART: It seems a cumber-
some method to have to go before a judge,
but if it is necessary the Bill can be re-
committed, and the point dealt with.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 9, 10-agreed to.

Ti tie-agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment.

Rops adjourned at 10.6 pnm

Tuesday, 051h Nor-ember. 1984.
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QUESTION-ONSACKS, PRICES.

Mr, E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Minis-
t- for Agriculture: 1, Are the Govern-

meat aware that cornsaeks which were for
sale at ten shillings per dozen a few weeks
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ago are now quoted at sixteen shilligs per
dozen, and that primary producers are now
unable to obtain their jute goods at reason-
able prices? 2, WiUl the Government cause
inquiries to be made as to the reason for
this extra charge on the primary producers
with a view to its prevention in the future?

The MINISTER, FOR AGRICULTURE
replied; 1, Yea; the Government are aware
that the price of corneacks early in the year
was quoted at 109. per dozen, but has been
advancing until the quotation is now from
16s. to l7c. per dozen. 2, Since the aboli-
tion of the Price Fixing Board in 1921 the
Government have had no power to regulate
prices. Inquiries could only be made from
interested parties, and could not be regarded
as satisfactory.

QUESTIONS (2)-NORTH-WEST.
As to any Royal Commsission.

'Mr. TEE SDALE asked the Premier: In
the event of any Commission being ap-
pointed to consider the development of the
North and North-West, will the Govern.
mnent see that only men are appointed who
have resided in those districts and know
something more than hearsay about the
subject to be investigated?

The PREMIER replied: An endeavour
will be made to make the best selection
possible in the event of the Commission
being appointed.

Dr. Cook's Report,

Mr. TEESDALE asked the Honorary
Minister (Hon. S. W. MHunsie) -Will he re-
consider his refusal to place on the Table
of the House the report of Dr. C. Cook's
recent medical inspection of the North and
North-West?

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE replied: There is
much in Dr. Cook's, ieport that is of a
confidential nature, the publication of which
would be contrary to the provisions of the
Hlelth Act. For this and other reasons, it
is desirable that the report should not re-
ceive more publicity than has already been
given to it, and consequently it is not pro-
posed to lay the report on the Table of the
House.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Governor received and
rend notifying assent to the underne-n-
tioned Bills~

1, Fremantle MIunicipal Tranmways.
2, Standard Survey Marks.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Mr. Wilson leave of ab-

sence for two weeks granted to the member
for Forrest (Mr. flolman) on the ground of
urgent public business.

BILL-FIRE BRIGADES ACT
AMENDM EXT.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

'BILL-FAIR RENTS.
Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Ron.
3. C. Willeoetk-Geraldton) [4.40] in mov-
ing the second reading said: As with a
number of other Acts on the statute-book
this Bill is not for the purpose of dealing
with the majority of people who happen to
own house -properties. It is introduced to
limitt rents to an extent that will provide
a fair and reasonable return on capital in-
vested in house property. It will be seen
that the Bill provides for the determination
of fair rents for houses, shops, and other
buildings, and it is thought that, owing
to the discontent that has existed, particu-
larly in the metropolitan area, respecting
the rents charged for private dwellings,
shops, and other buildings, the time has
arrived when some restrictive legislation
should be introduced to deal with a con-
siderable number of people who endeavour
at all times to extort as much as they pos-
sibly can froni those who happen to he the
unfortunate tenants. 'While in some quar-
ters the Bill may he regarded as unneces-
sary, it appears to me that the publicity
and attention given to this specific que~s-
tion during the recent election;, more par-
tic Llarly in the metro politan area, and in
sonme other towns throughout the State,
show that many people are inter-
ested in a measure of this description,
and consider that while a majority of
property owners are prepared to accept
a fair return on their capital inves-
ted, there are individuals who at all thus;,
irrespective of whether the tenant is
good or had, will endeavour to ex-
tort the last penny they possibly can by
way of rent. Instances can he- cited in the
metropolitan area and other centres where
individuals owning property have increased
rentals without warrant and have thus con-
tributed to the existing discontent. A few
weeks ago a deputation of business people
residing on the northern side of the Wil-
liam-street bridge waited upon me with re-
ference to pedestrian 1raffie matters. They
informed me that sine the intention of the
Government to construct a tramline down
William-street and across the Horseshoe
Bridge had become known, an attempt had
been made by some landlords to increase the
rents chained because of the fact that a
pitblic utility was to he constructed along
William-street in front of their properties.
They held that the provision of that public
utility would secure to the shopkeepers
irreater scope for advertisement and busi-
Tess, and nothwithstanding that the tram-
line was to be constructed at the public ex-
penuse the landlords concerned thought it
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was fair game on that account to immnedi-
ately give notice in some instances that
rents -would be increased. That was done
without any additional capital expenditure
or improvements, or anything whatever to
warrant such an action being taken by them,
apart from the fact that a public utility was
to be provided in that thoroughfare.
Those rents were to be raised and the ten-
ants had no redress whatever against the
landlords who merely assessed their proper-
ties at an enhanced value because of the
prospects of the public utility.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is, if
they live through it. They may he killed
there.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: We
-will take the risk of that happening. In

an ae, I do not think the landlords will
btefirst to be killed. This is only one

instance that has occurred during the last
two or three weeks, but it demonstrates the
necessity for restrictive legislation such is
that proposed. This pernicious system has
teen adopted by corporations as well as by
private landlords. It has even extended to
Government departments. The Federal
Government would be unable to plead not
guilty to charging extortionate rents be-
cause not long ago, after having acquired
properties for which tnnnts were paying
£22 12s. 6d. per weelk, they immediately
raised the rents to £6 10q. a week. In an-
other instance rent of £C3 14s. 6d. %xas raised
to £13 a week.

Mfr. E. B. Johnston: Can you bring the
Federal Government under this mneasure?

The MINISTER FOR .TUSTICE:. The
Federal Government have brought us under
some of their Acts, notably in respect of
dnty imposts to which they are not en-
titled, and we may have as much chance of
bringing them under this measure.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: Your charges
for the markets are pretty high.

The Minister for Agriculture: They are
the rents you charged.

The MTNISTER FOR JIUSTICE.- This
measure will not permit of the Government
Any more than a private individual acting
the Shyloek. The iniquity of high rents is
not confined to Western Australia; it exists
all over the world where restrictive legis-
lation has not been passed. The landlords
are their own Judge and jury and parlia-
meat, Bud act dictatorially. They demand
an increase in rent and the tenant, regard-
lests of extenuating circumstances1 has no
option to paying it.

Hlon. Sir James Mitchell:- It will be a
crime to erect a building.

The MIINISTER FOR JUSTICE: We
Provide that a man who erects a building
al-all get a fair return on the capital in-
vested, and he will have no cause to com-
plain. Another pernicious system with
which the Bill deals is; the key auction.
Owing to the scarcity of houses many peo-
ple have to buy a key at auction. The rent
charged is more than this measure would

permit, but the tenant cannot obtain posaw
Rion even at an unwarrantably high rental.
Competition is created amongst prospective
tenants by the key being put up to auc-
tion, and £5, £6, and as much as £7 has
been charged for the privilege-

Mr. Taylor: The ingoing.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: For

the privilege of paying the extortionate
rent.

Mr. Taylor: That does not happen here.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Not

here, but there have been such auctions in
Sydney and Melbourne. Here, however,
people do have to pay a premium to obtain
possession of a house.

lion. S. W. Munsie: As much as £5 has
been given to obtain possession of a key.

Hon. Sir James Mfitchell: And £20 has
had to be paid to clean up a house after a
tenant has left it.

The MINTSTER FOR JUSTICE: Any
expenditure necessary to keep property in
order will be allowed. What applies to
dwelling houses is equally true of business
premises. Property changes bands and
rents are raised with a view to getting, aot
a fair return on the capital invested, but
the return of the whole of the capital ex-
penditure within a period of five or six
years. The member for Cue (Mr. Chesson)
and I know of a woman who paid £4 5s. or
£4 109. a week for business premises. She
was carrying on a legitimate business, and
dealt quite fairly wvith her employees, but
the landlord raised the rent to £8 per week
in one hit. The woman was making no more
than a living, and it was impossible for her
to carry on under the heavier impost; she
had to get out.

Hon. Sir Jamnes. Mitchell: That is not
right.

The MTINTSTER 'FOR .lUSTICE: A
clago then look over the establishment and,
by working nearly' all the hours that God
made, from about seven in the morning
till 11 or 11.30 p.m., and not paying the
standard wages, be was able to meet the
extortionate rent. People often wonder
why the clagoes have a monopoly of the
eatfi-house business in Perth andl other
IlaInc es. This is one of the reasons why
Tlritishers are shut out of this line of husi-
ness-the extortionate rents charged.

Nfr. Sampson: That w.'s not the cause
of the trouble with the A.B.C. ckafes.

The M.TN'TSTER FOR JT'S9TTCt: That
has; nothing to do with this Bill. The Mfin -
ister for Tnnds, wlhen introducing a similar
measure last year, spoke of landlords im-
posing upon inzoing tenants the obligation
of expending £600 or £.700 to improve the
premnises, and then charging tbem increased
rent. Saigg's mereery husiness has been
carried on at the corner of Murray and
Barrack streets for years.

'Mr. Sampson: For about 25 yer-.r to any
knowled at.

The M.%INqSTE.R FOR .WSTTICE:-, The
landlord subdivided the shops,. thus involr-
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ig additional capital expenditure, and the
rent was increased as much ns 100 per cent.
A good deal of the capital expenditure has
been recovered from the tenants in the
course of 12 months or two years, and after
that the whole of the increase goes to the
landlord without any further capital outlay
on his part.

Mr. Sampson: It is a very bright shop
now.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
bon. member has some idea of the cost of
renovations and improvements, and I do not
think he will say the improvements made
there cost £1,000.

Mr. Sampson: I would not say that.
Mr. Mann: The cost would be nearer

£3,000.
Mr, Sampson:. It is now a very modern

shop,
The MINISTER FOR JUJSTICE: The

whole caboose could be built for £3,000.
Mr. Hughes: Hre got £100 from one ten-

ant for one shop.
The "MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There

has heen a gradual but sure increase in the
rentals charged for dwellings during the last
10 or 15 years, even where the capital ex-
penditure has not increased. T have figures
of the number of houses built over a period
showing that rents are increasing to a great
extent. This is responsible for the serious
discontent that exists. We believe in the
principle of arbitration based on the just re-
quirements of a man to maintain himself
and his family. Yet we find rents soaring
higher and higher, and what is allowed to
the worker by the Arbitration Court as a
fair amount for rent is exceeded by the
rental charges of grasping landlords. Tears
ago it was an axiom of domestic economy
that a week 's rent should not exceed one
day's pay.

Mr. Mann: You could well apply this
measure to the public honses in Geraldton.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
not think Oeraltlton is worse than any other
place in that respect. I suppose the owners
are anxious to get as much as they can for
their premises, but this Bill will curb them.

Mr. Sampson: We expect to find the best
in Geraldton.

Mr. Mann: The highest hotel rents in
the State are being paid in fleralfiton.

Mr. Hughes: You are not aware of the
rents heing paid in Perth.

MrT. MJAnn: That was the evidence given
hefore the Royal Commission on licensing.

Mr. Hughes: There was some evidence
the Commisqion did not Fret.

The 'MINISTERZ FOR .TfSTTC1R: One
day's par for a week's rent was considered
a fi rnrin

Mr. MaTnin: Then voni w,)tld have to bulild
housesq in keningr with thiat.

The, MI.NTTER FOR TTWqTTrCW: If this
measure results in owners gettina a fair re-

turn on their capital and no more, we may
revert to that standard.

Mr. Mann: You could not now build a
house that could be let for 14s. a week.

The -MINISTER FOR JUJST I(E: It
could be done.

Mr. Mafnn: It would be a very poor houIse.
Mr. Hughes: A lot of the houses in Royal-

street could be let for 8s.
Mr. Mann: They are not worth the name

of houses, but that is where you want the
firemen to live.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Mem-
bers cannot deny that rents have intreased
considerably. Some landlords have been
content with the old rate of rent, preferring
to keep a good tenant.

Mr. Sampson:. I hope plenty of money
will be found for workers' homes.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
hon. member, when a Mfinister, had plenty
of opportunity to find money for workers'
homes.

Mr. Sampson: That is so, and huindreds
were built.

The MINISTER FOR J"USTICE: Just
as miany and more will be built now.

Mr. Sampson:- I am glad to hear it.
Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: You are always

trying to Name the past Government.
The M.%INISTER FOR JIUSTICE: The

figures of the statisticians, both State and
Federal, show that rentals have been in-
creasing year after year. We hear a lot of
complaints in the Arbitration Court about
the methods adopted by Knibbs in compil-
ing his figures, and the most rerious objec-
tions relate to the computing of the aver-
age house rent. Knibba states the average
rent at a certain figure, but it is almost im-
possible to obtain a house at that figilre.

Mr. Thomson: Do you think that under
this Bill people who build houses will get
8 per cent, on their money?

The MITNISTER FOR XJSTICE: Yes,
and all necessary outgoings incidental to
the ownership of the property.

Mr. Thomson: You have not made any
provision for that.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes, it
is all in the Bill. Knibbs says that a four-
roomed house can be obtained in Perth for
an average rental of 15s. 2d. per week. Of
course, some are dearer and same are
cheaper. I should, however, like to know
where a four-roomed house can hp rented
for that fimire. It is more likely that the
rental is 91 per week.

Mr. Tay' lor: You have to pay Ifs, a week
for two) rooms.

The MNISNTTER FOR .17STICE: This
is on exemsive reti-ro for the capital in-
vcsqted. T hanve fe'ures showing what hasg
occurred durini the lost nioe venrs. and
alembers can see them ifteTwyle
wrho ruins may rend, in 191.1 the sivernac
rental of tine average house was 1's. 2a,,
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but tor thle sMle class Of house exactly it
is now 17s. 7'd.

Mr. Thomson: You cannot build that
class of house to-day on a re-turn ot that
mDri.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
is 110 reason why those who build houses
years ago should get three times their
proper rental for thenm now. There is a
lot of discontent concerning Knibbs' fig-
urts, particularly i relation to rents.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: The housing
probc-in ih a troublesome one everywhere.

TPh' MINISTER FOR J1'STICE: In
1915 a four-roomed house could be rented
for i I. 2d., but it has gone up about 6d.
a week per aInnunm until it is now 158. 2d.
A ive-,-oomed house has gone uip from 13s.
Ind, to Iis. id., a six-roonied house from

17s. Id. to 22s. 2d., and a seven-roomed
house from £1 to 35s. Ild, a week.

Mr. Thomson: There has been a big in-
crease in the cost of building.

The MIITRFOR JUSTICE: Bgt
all tlhese' houses have not been built since
1915. [ will tell the House later how many
houses have been built in the last 10 years.
The increased cost of building will be
allowed for. There is no excuse for land-
lords who built in the early days and
are now charging so much more rent tham
they used to levy. This is causing great
diqcontent now.

Mir. Taylor: Year" -ago a house cost £609,
butl to-day it wiould cost £1,000.

The M1INISTER FOR JUSTICE: Under
the Bill a man would be entitled to charge
a rental that would give bin, an 8 per cent.
return. In 1914 in the mietropolitaa muni-
cipalities there were 22,700 houses, and in
1923, 25,000 houses, an increase of 12%
per cent. There is, therefore, no justifica-
tion for the many owners charging the same
rental that is charged for new houses. In
Perth itself in 1914 there were 11,200
houses, anti in 1923, 13,000, an increase of
15 per cent. The increased cost of build-
ing affects only one-eighth of all these
houses, whilst the increase in rentals is 33
per cent., namely, from 13s. 2d. to 17s. 7d.
In the road board areas there are now 9,000
hor-ses, the figures for 1914 not being avail-
able. In England in 1914, owing to there
being no emigration, and no great capital
expenditure in house construction, owing to
the war, and owing to families remaining"
in their homes while the men went to the
wvar, it was necessary to pass legislation to
restrict the rents. Legislation of this kind
was also passed in many other parts of the
world, in order to keep down the unwar-
rantable charges. Anyone who wants in-
formation on this qu~estion as it affects
Perth need not employ a private detective
to get it. He has only to walk down Hay-
street, Murray-street, or Wellington-street
and find out from the tenants of the shops
the rentals they are now paying as com-
pared with those they used to pay'. There
is a chemist's shop opposite Sandover 'a

tenanted by Messrs. Kruger and Cooke. Last
dune the rental was £14 ]Us. a week, and
Dow it is E22, anl incetase of 50 per cent.
I dlid not have to go to the proprietors of
the shop to get this information. Land
agents who are in touch with what is going
on have supplied Inc with it. These chem-
ists have occupied tire premises for years.
They could not pay the Increased rental.
In order to maintain the goodwill they had
built up, and meet the increased rent, they
had to subdivide their shop, making one
side a tobacconist 's shop. I suppose these
alterations cost £:200 or £300. The tobac-
conist n-ho is renting that side of the shop,
which is about 10 feet wide, is paying
them £10 a week, so that they may
meet this increased demand on the part
of the landlord. The rent of Suigg s
Corner was £15 a week, and the pro-
prietors wished to raise it In one hit
to L05. The tenant, therefore, had
to get out. There are now three small shops
in place of one big one, and I suppose the
increased rental w~ill amount to at least 100
per cent. Within two or three years fol-
lowing the expenditure on the alterations-
the sunm involved probably not exceeding
£1,500-no doubt the whole of the capital
invested will have been returned.

-.%r. Hughes: They got £700 from the
tailor for ingoing.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
shops are not yet completed. These rents
are fixed, not on the value of the proper-
ties, but upon what people are prepared to
pay. If a man is selling a certain class of
goods in a certain street he will often pay
a high rental in order to keep out other
competitors. A fruiterer in Hay-street is
making all sorts of eudeavours to keep
people out of his trade on that side of the
street. Baird 's Arcade was referred to last
session. I understand the capital expendi-
hire onl this arcade will be repaid in six or
seven years' time. There is one small shop
at the corner of the arcade, where the
tenant is selling stockings, and a rental of
£:16 or £17 a week is charged for it.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Silk stockingat
The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.

I do not think the proprietor wanted any-
one to take on a business of this kind, and
put on a rental that was thought to be pro-
hibitive. This particular tenant, however,
decided to pay what was asked.

Mr. Taylor: The stocking business ust
he a good one.

The 'MINISTER FOR TUSTTCE: Yes,
although the stockings are sold at 29. ld.
per pair. If a landlord can raise the rental
of one of his shops he can use that as a
reason for increasing the rents of his other
shops. Where the Morena Cafe of three
stories used to he there is now a boot shop.
I think the whole establishment used to be
let for £35 a week, but the boot shop alone
is now paying that amount. We are not
the only people in the world who are feeling
this economic pressure, and are introducing
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legislation to relieve it. The first Act
dealing with fair rents passed in conserva-
tive old England, which we ought to be
able to follow, came into operation in 1915.
The Act set out that no one could increase
the rent above what was termed the Stand-
ard rent. This was the rental charged upon
premises as on the 3rd August, the day
prior to the outbreak of war. An increased
rent could be charged Dot exceeding 6 per
cent, per annum on the cost of any improve-
ments or alterations made. Amendments
to the Act were made in 1917 and 1919,
but the principle regarding the rents was
not interfered with. The law was consoli-
dated in 1920, and an increase in rents
allowed according to the increased cost of
money. Tnstend of an increase of 6 per
cent, for improvements, 8 per cent. was
allowed for improvements made 'after the
passing of the amending Act. Provision
was also made for an increased rental where
the rates bad increased, and for an increase
in rental not exceeding 15 Per cent. on the
met rent. Where the landlord was respon-
sible for the whole of the repairs an in-
crease of 25 per cent, was allowed on the
net rent, and where the landlord and
the tenant were Jointly responsible the
matter, if not settled, could be deter-
mined by the court. A small amend-
ment to the Act was Passed in 1923.
New South Wales in 1915 passed an Act
dcalinr with house-s where the rent did not
exceed £156 a year. A Fair Rents Court
was constituted, consisting of a nmaistrate:
and a lessor or a lessee-not in arrears; with
his rent-could apply to have a fair rent
flxed. Suchl fair rent would be the sunm
which after deducting rates, taxes, repairs,
maintenance, renewals, insurance and depre-
ciation, and also allowing for an estimated
time duringr which the dwelling house would
be untenanted, would return to the lessor
interest on the capital cast of the dwelling
at ant less than the rate allowed on an over-
draft by the Commonwealth flank of Aus-
tralia and not more than 2%, per enst, above
such rate. The rent wasl fixed for three
years if not otherwise provided, the deter-
mination of the court being final. Queens-
land passed a Fair Rents Act in 1920. The
Act applies to all leases, oral or in writing,
in the localities proclaimed. The court is
ruder the jurisdiction of a police magistrate,
and the legsor or lessee, bavinq paid or tenl-
dlered rent. can apply for a decision. The
court has to ascertain the unimproved value
of the land and the value of the dwelling
borne erected on it. less a reasonable
amount for depreciation. Ten per cent, on
the total imoont is to be taken as a fair
rent, except in snecial circumstances, when
an increase is allowed; but the rent cannot
be increased beyond that obtained in Oc-
tobler. 1919. Provisions similar to those in
the Present Bill exist dealing with honses
let in parts and houses let furnisbed. The
period is to be specified-not less than six

months, and not more them three years.
Similar provisions apply as to bonuses,
threats, boycotts, etc. Similar legislative
measures enacted by the other States and
by the Federal Government have been re-
pealed, or allowed to expire by efflusion of
time. The New Zealand Act of 1916 is a
miscellany of enactments connected with the
war. The rent at which the dwelling house
was let on the 3rd August, 1914, was to he
the standard rent, provided that if it was
in any cas less than eight per cent, of the
capital valne, then the amount of eight per
cent would be allowed. The same provisions
as have been quoted above as to additional
expenditure on structural alterations ap-
ply. The Act was amended in 1920 when
the net rental was to be ascertained by de-
ducting from the gross rental all outgoings
by way of rates, insurance, repairs, and de-
preciation. In 1920 South Africa passed
legislation in this direction. For determining
the reasonable rent, a Rent Board is ap-
pointed, and an increase beyond 10 per
cent, on that paid in July, 1914, is not to
he allowed. In the cawe of a dwelling
erected since 1914, the rent is not to be
regarded as unreasonable if, after deduct-
ing rates, taxes, etc., the lessor obtains not
more than 10 per cent, on the actual cost
Of erection plus not more than 6 per cent.
on the actual cost of the land. Acts, follow-
ing generally the above directions and
largely based upon the English Act, were
passt'd in the Isle of Man in 1923, British
Guiana in 1922, Gibraltar in 1920, Trinidad
and Tobago in 1920, Palestine in 1918, Blur-
moh in 1920, Bengal in 1920, Punjab in
1922, Zanzibar in 1922, Bombay in 1918,
Hong Kong in 1921, Holland in 1911, and
the United States of America in 1918. In
.submitting this Bill it is realised the prob-
ability is that in the majority of cass no
action will be taken by either landlord or
tenant, as man3 rents will be within the
amounts which would be assessable if the
court dealt with the matter, or so near to
Suchl amounts as to render it unnecessary
f or the lessor or the lessee to take action,
There is undoubtedly, however, a number of
lessors who are quite indifferent to anything
be'ynd the imposition of as high a rent as
it is possible to obtain, and it is owing to
this class that the necessity for the Bill
exists. Now I isih to explain the provisions
of the Bill before the House. The contem-
plated legislation will provide jurisdiction
to be vested in the local courts of the State
to determine rmnts in connection with leased
bildings, including buildings intended for
residences, shops, warehouses, factories, or
stores, and any buildings to which the Act
is applied by proclamation.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: Are not all
building' ineludcd in the measure?

TIhe AtMNISTR FOR .TSTICE: All
except hotels, which have been omitted be-
cause the licensing bench have Such grehL
power over hotels, and may at say moment
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impose drastin orders as to renovationIs,
improvements, and deteriorations. There-
fore it is thought that the landlords of
licensed premises should not be brought
under this measure.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: I am glad to
know that is the only reason.

The MINISTER FOR JTUSTICE: It
the Leader of the Opposition is so particu-
larly desirous of having hotels included hers,
that can be done.

Hon. Sir James Alitchiell: I am merely
anxious to obtain information.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
measure will apply only to districts defined
by proclamation. Any lessor or lessee may
approach the court with a view to the build-
ings in which be is interested being ausses-
sed for rent; but as regards the lessee, he
cannot approach the court until he has paid
or tendered all rent due. If the building is
subject to mortgage, the mortgagee will hie
entitled to notice. For the pourpose of dv-
termnining what is a fair rent, the court is
to ascertain, firstly, where the land has been
purchased and the building erected by the
lessor, or the land and building purchased
by him, the actual cost to such lessor; and,
secondly, where the building has been
erected on land which has not been pur-
chased by the lessor at the time of build-
ing, the cost of the building is to he added
to the unimproved value of the land. Where
the buildings have been constructed or pur-
chased before 1915, 20 per cent, of the cost
may be added. The fair annual rental shall
be the total of the following items:-
Firstly, a percentage on the capital value
equal to 8 per cent.; secondly, the amount
of annual rates and taxes; thirdly, the es-
timated requirements for repairs and main-
tenaice not exceeding the average annual
expenditure for such during the preceding
fire years; and, fourthly, the cost of in-
surance; provided that the rents shall not
exceed the average rent paid during the
previous three years when the building was
tenanted. If deprediation has not reduced
the letting value of the premises, not much
will be allowed for depreciation. Of course
every building depreciatest to some extent,"
and that will be allowed for in fixing the
capital value. But if a building has been
kept in proper repair, and has been reno-
vated as required, there will not be mutch
allowance for depreciation. Buildings
erected on freehold in Perth or in one of
our rising country towns represent a first
class security, and 8 per cent, on such a
security is a fair return. The lessor will
he allowed only so much for repairs and
maintenance as he actually expends in that
connection. The cost of insurance, as I have
stated, will also be allowed. If a building
is occupied by separate lessees, the court
may determine the fair rent for the whole
and then determine the Proportion payable
by the lessee making the Application; or,
if the lessor makes the application, the
court may determine the fair rent for the

several portions of the building. Far-
nished buildings are to have the fair rest
determined in the same wray as unfurnish~ed
buildings, and the value of the rent to be
paid for the use of the furniture shall be
added thereto. Decisions of the court awe
to remain in force for a period of not less
than six months and not more than two
years. If no period is mentioned, the de-
cision shall remain in force for two years.
It will be an offence under the measure to
charge more than the fair rent determined
by the court, and no rent beyond that dto-
termiaed can be recovered. Bonuses for
leases are illegal,' and provision is made for
the determination of any tenancy. Parties
may not contract out of the measure, and
threats and boycotts will be offences ndert
it. Provision is made for the framing of
regulations. Further, the Bill lays down
that where rents are charged in excess of
those allowed by the measure, the amounts
of such excess shall be recoverable in the
courts, but only for the preceding 12
months. I suppose everybody will be able
to make a calculation for himself and thus
see the incidence of the Dill. A number
of houses in the metropolitan area are not,
I think, charged to the full extent of the
rent which the measure will Allow; but,
on the other hand, there are very many
houses in the ease of which the rents
charged are out of all proportion to the
capital value of the premises. It is the
owners of such premises that we desire to
bring within the purview of the Bill. For
instance, if in 1910 a house cost £400 to
build, the addition of 20 per cent, raises
the capital value to £480. Eight per cent.
on £480 represents £38, which amount, with
the addition of insurance, municipal rates,
water rates, land tax, and repairs, makes
a total of £51 per annum, or, say, £1 per
week. That amount, in my opinion, re-
presents a fair return for an expenditure of
£400 made 10 years ago.

Mr. Thomson: I have one or two houses
I will sell you cheap.

The MINISTER FOR TUSTICE: For
a house built in 1915 at a cost of £500
the Annual rent under this measure would
be £58. -

Mr. Thomson: I wish I could get a pound
a week for those houses.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: If
the hon. member cannot get £1 a week for
his houses, it shows that the basis laid
down in this Bill is fair. But there are
people in receipt of three times the rent
we consider fair, and their extortionate de-
mands should be restricted. If a house
cost £800 in 1915, the capital value, with
the increase of £20 per cent, would be £960,
and the rent of that house under this Bill,
with allowance made for rates and taxes
and so forth, would be about £94 a year, or
36s. a week.

M.%r. Thomson: What about the period
when the house is empty? Will the Bill
manke s concession for that?

1953
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The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Un-
fortunately for people who want houses,
there are not many empty houses about. If
statistics could be obtained as to the num-
her of days which houses in the metropoli-
tan area have stood empty collectively, they
would show that no decent house was un-
tenanted for more than about a week
per annum. Some houses are prac-
ticaily always empty, because nobody is pre-
pared to take them unless he is unable
to obtain any other house to go into.
The sooner such hoauses are pulled down and
decent houses erected in their stead, the bet-
ter for the community in general.

.Mr. Thomson: I am afraid yon are going
to make it worse for those who want houses.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
not think so. We are allowing a fair invest-
ment at S per cent.

Mr. Thonmson: It would pay the landlord
better to put his money into wvar loan at
6 per cent.

The -MINISTER FOE JUSTICE: Free.
hold1 property is first-class security, and the
Bill allows 2 per cent, more than can be
secured in war loans. The Bill is so framed
as to endeavour as far as possible to make
the local court decision final. It is, however,
realised that iii respect of many of the larger
buildings referred to there will be compli-
cated provisions that may render it aeces-
Ras- y in special eases to have some sort of
review of the decision of the court. Pro-
vision has therefore been made that no ap-
peal from the decision of the local court
shall be allowed except by leave of a
Supreme Court judge. Obviously, there-
fore, no one is going to seek to appeal un-
less he is quite satisfied that he can in the
first place satisfy a judge of the Supreme
C'ourt that he has reasonable grounds for
seeking further consideration of the matter.
The Bill represents an eminently fair and
reasonable provision.

Mr. Paton: It is too fair.

Mr. Mann: Yes, we can all go and live
in tents after this.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
title of the Bill is ''Fair Rents,'' and we
desire to have fair rents. Many landlords
.are not concerned as to what is fair and rca-
sonahle, but merely as8 to what amount they
can extort from their tenants, as in the
instance of that chemist's shop I have
quoted. I do not claim perfection for the
Bill and so, while the Government desire
that it shall pass in as nearly as possible
its present shape, if desirable amendments
can be suggested, they will he duly consid-
ered. The Bill will allay the existing ser-
ious discontent. while not depriving land-
lords of a fair return on their property. I
commend it to the House.

On motion by Hon. Sir James Mitchell,
debate adjourned.

BILL-NORSEMAN-SALMON GUMS
RAILWAY.

Second Iteading.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. A.
McCallumn-South Freumantle) [5.36] in
moving the second reading said: It is not
necessary to delay the House long in sub-
mitting the Bill. It has been before the
Rouse often enough during the past 20
years, and I do not suppose that any other
ra ilway has given rise to so much discus-
sion. The Bill provides for the linking up
of two existing sections, which will complete
the line front Coolgardie to Esperance. The
plait on the wall shows the route. It is
20 years since this line was surveyed. At
a much earlier date the first public agita-
tion for its construction arose. Bili to an-
thorise its construction have passed this
House out more than one occasion, but have
been defeated in another place. Last ses-
sion, however, the Legislative Council passed
a resolution urging that a Bill to authorise
the construction of the line should be
brought down immuediately. In the early
days the agitation was rather for the con-
struction of a line from Esperanee to serve
the goldflelds. More recently' it has been
disc-overed that the line will open uip really
good agricultural country along the Esper-
ance-Norseman section. Tn the early days,
when the plea was that the line would furn-
ish the goldfields with a port, the vested in-
terests of the city were strong enough to
prevent authorisatioin being given.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It will ruin
F'remantle even now.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
entertain any such idea, for I do not be-
lieve that the opening of any port will in-
terfere with Fremantle. So long as the
State develops, Frenmantle must develop
with it.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But Fremnantle
opposed the construction of the line.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Some
people in Fremantle opposed it, just as the
great builk of the people of Perth opposed
it. However, the old idea that everything
should come to Perth Ihas largely given way,
and it is now seem that there is not much
fear of the prtoposed line interfering with
the interests of the city or in any way re-
tarding the progress of the metropolitan
area.

Bon, Sir Janmes 'Mitchell: Not in the
slightest.

The M.Ninister for Lands: It wilt assist
to build it up.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The idea
entertained in the early days that the line
would he solely in the interests of the gold-
fields has been largely dispelled, and it is
now urged-particularly was it urged by
the n-Minister for Lands-that it will open
tip a new province for wheat cultivation.
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lion. tSir James Mitchel- That wheat
land is south of this line.

The MINISTER FOB WORKS: The line
will give e-ouniiuicstion to a lot of it. It
is not to Ise expeeterl that this will remain
the only line to he constructed in the dir,-

towK Sme day, I ant Cou1viaced, there will
be *lnrl rnilwitv tommuniention between
time Creal Souithern and Fsperanee. Ho-
ever, this is time first step to the opening up
of those n-heat lands, und within a radius
of' 121,t. ile. of this actual section the
line will serve 630,000 acres.

Hont. Sir .Jsmeh -Mitchell: What will he
the length of the line?

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: About
60 miles. Of that area, at least 300t000
acres is regarded as good wheat land capa-
ble of settling 2100 settlers, the bab ace of
the land being good grazing and third-elasq
country. The forest country is principally
good red soil, the timber being snorrel, giant
niallee and salmon gum, with open jam flats.
Clearing is inexpensive, and water can be
conserved in tanks. The good country ex-
tends eastward from the line for many miles.
The rainfall records taken over a period of
27 years at Norseman show that the aver-
age has been 10.94 inches annually; in Thun-
das; over a period of 13 years 12.51 Inches;
Salmon Gum- over a period of five years
13.431 inches-, at rGrass Patch over a period
of 2.3 years 14.16 inaches; and at Fraser's
Range over a period of 151 years 11.54
inches. This rainfall is equal to that of a
considerable portion of our wheat belt now
giving good returns.

Mr. 'Mannm: Ho0w much of that rain falls
in the summertime, or does it all fall in
the growing seasont

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Mostly
during the growing period.

Mr. Mann: That is ail important point.
The MITNISTER FOR WORKS: The

estimated eost of the line is £E221,300.
Apart from serving that portion of the
State either from an agricultural or mining
point of view, the consirtietion of time line
will eliminate the very great disad vantages
which the existing line from Esltranee to
Salmon Gumsg will lahopr uinder as an iso-
lateri railway. At the present time that
line is very expensive to work, inasmuch as
all rolling stock has to he, taken there by
boat. The Esperanee to Salmon Gurus lin'e
has sot yet heen handed over to the 'Rail-
way Department for operation, and of
course it is not possible to give any fieures
that would show the increased costs due to
isolation. We have the exrperience of other
lines--Hopetoun to Ravensthorpe nd Port
H~edland to Marble Bar, that are similarly
circtimstanced to guide us in assessing the
disadvantages. Tt is proposedl to construct
the line with 4.51h. rAilS, practically simi-
lar to the rails iisedj on the existinLe line
from Cool gardie to Norsemnan and from
Fsperance to Salmon Gums. 'Rather than
continue the isolated condition of the line,

f 751

it would be preferable to throw down a
"niuum" line, without ballast. The
woodlines at Kurrawang are laid with sal-
mon gum sleepers and have answered their
purpose for many years. By adopting a
sintilar conbtruction we m-ould reduce the
cost to £190,000. Parlianment has pretty
well agreed that the line should be con-
strulcted. At one time it was a topic of
keen political controversy, not only in this
Chamber, hut in the Legislative Council,
an td it wvas the subject of as muich public
conn t as any other proposition. Both
(louses have carried resolutions approving
of the construction, and therefore there is
no need to say anything further. I hope
members opposite will not deem it neces-
sary to more the adjournment of the de-
bate, hot will go straight ahead with the
Bill so that we may providle a little more
work for the other place, which seems to
be languishilug for work to do.

Mr. IMann: You are not to popular
over there just now.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I hope
in shall he able to pass the Bill at this
sitting. There is no need to delay the pas-
sage' of the ruessure because everyone is so
well atcquaintedl with thme facts. I movc-

That the Bilt be now read a second
time.
On mnotion by Hon, Sir James Mitchiell,

debate adjourned.

BILI.-TRAFPIC ACT AMUENDMENT.

Secand Beading,

Debate resumed fromn 20th November.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-

thami) [5.50]: The IlMinister for Works in
introducing the Bil said it was a non-
party measure. I hope hion. members op-
posite will not forget that and will assist
fle to oppose some of the provisions.

Mr. Panton:. We are waiting for a lead.
Will you give it to neW

Hon. Sir JAMVES MITCHELL: It is
refreshing to find the Government introduc-
ing something that we can discuss and deal
with and something there is a chance of
a mending.

Mr. Teesdale, Do not hope too much.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: During

the present session we have not been able
to make any amendments of consequence to
any Bill,

The Mfinister for Lands: The Bills have
been so well drafted.

Hon. Sir JAJMES MITCHELL: It is an
extraordinary thing that a part of the Gov-
erugiment 's policy should be sobmitted to the
House as a non-party measure. Of course
it is not a very popular Bill. As a matter
of fact, two Bills have been introduced,
the Traffic Bill and the Main Roads Bill.
The Bill we are now discussing is necessary
because4 it is the measure that will provide
the greater part of the money that will en-
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able the Gjovernmlent to make main roads, worker that is hit where the chicken aot
I wouid like members to realise that this is
a taxation m~easure hot and strong; it is
the hottest taxation measure we have had
this session. Mlembers opposite will find it
as I have described it when they look into
it closely. Almost every measure introduced
this session has imposed some disadvantage
on the people, a disadvantage in the shape
of additionall taxation. I cannot remember
a single measure having been submitted that
meanit any real help to the people. Let me
quote the Workers' Compensation Bill, the
Lotteries Bill and the Scaffolding Bill.

lon. S. WV. Munsie: The Lotteries Bill
will mean giving the people a lot of help.

Hon. Sir JA,%ES MITCHELL: It is a
taxation Bill.

Mir. Paulo,,: It is a pity that all taxes
are ii' t like the tax proposed in the Lot-
teries Bill-voluntary.

The Minister for Lands: Unfortunately
we cannot (10 anything without money in
this State, but the people always expect
everything to be done without having to
pay for it.

lon. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: But they
want wvhat they pay for. Another Bill, the
Taxation Assessment Bill, will hit the far-
mer very heavily. Now we have the sug-
gested taxation under this measure, and I
do not know how many of the Bills, notice
of which has been given, will also have
taxation as their object. If I did not know
the Premier, I would imagine he had '"a
down"' on the capitalist, that he was out
to attack the man of enterprise. Fortun-
ately I do know him well enough to be
aware that he would not approve of mea-
sures from that point of view. Ministers
should bear ii mind that the man on the
land cannot stand any amount of taxation.
Somne years ago it was suggested by some-
body that we should impose a good rousing
tax. We are getting it now in little doses,
but I hope members will see to it that the
people are not overburdened by the measure
we are now discussing. Of course the Bill
will provide more money for the Govern-
ment to spend; there is no doubt about
that.

The Minister for Lands: If the work is
required we must have the revenue.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: This will
provide more money for the Government to
spend. I would like the House to agree
with me when I say that taxation does not
increase employment, that in fact it pro-
duces unemployment, that it retards devel-
opment and decreases production. We know
of course that production means employ-
ment, and a good deal more employment too
than does the expenditure of money by the
Government on public works such as those
we have to carry out from time to time. The
worker does not benefit by that class of ex-
penditure, and moreover the people who are
really seriously bit by all these taxation
proposals are the workers themselves. When-
ever anything is proposed, it is always the

the axe. Therefore %is shall be justified in
opposing the Traffic Bill in the interests
of the workers themselves. We should see
to it that the people who are enterprising
are encouraged to increase rail carriage and
transport generally. Even with the Bill the
Government will not have sufficient money
to provide perfect roads. A heavy burden
will be placed upon the producers as the
result of this legislation. I do not think
the Miniister intended to deceive the House
when he placed before us certain figures.
They "-cre tabulated for him but I have no
doubt that later on he will agree that they
are wrong. Some of the amendments will
have the effect of securing an alteration in
control. Perhaps the Minister will secure
sa improvement in that direction, for he
proposes definite powers vested in other
than the 'Minister himself. It is right to
impose a tax on heavy lorries and motor
vehicles. Undoubtedly that class of traffic
does cut up the roads between Perth and
country centres, although the owners of
those vehicles pay little for the upkeep of
the roads. At the same time they are in
competition with the railways. Much of
that heavy traffic could just as well be
tarried over our railways, and it must be
realised by everyone that there is not enough
money in the State to maintain roads and
railways side by side, catering for the same
class of traffic. It takes more money to
construct a really good road in many parts
of the State than it does to lay down a
railway track. We cannot expect to keep
roads in repair adjacent to railways, par-
ticularly when we bear in mind the scat-
tered description of our settlement through-
out the state. If we -were to construct
main roads connecting up the country cen-
tres with the metropolis, it would cost
millions, and many of them would be In
competition with the railways seeing that
the present routes largely run parallel to
the railway lines. I will not be a party to
assisting to provide money for roads that
run alongsidg our railways, merely to carry
heavy traffic, while the railways are capable
of doing all that is required. It is a dif-
ferent matter when we come to the metro-
politan area where the primary producers
have to cart their consignments up to 30
miles into the market. The fees represent
a most important part of the Bill. In the
past heavy traffic and carts that have
lifted heavy loads, such as sleepers,
have had to pay' a special fee. This will no
longer obtain and for the future, if the
Bill, be agreed to, all vehicles will pay
onl the same rate, no matter nhetber they
are employed on the farm or in the orchard
or onl the ,-oadq carting stone or wood. No
matter whether the person concerned is pay-
ing land tax or other taxes, all will have to
pay the same fee.

Mr. Sleeman: Some of them have to pay
high rents.
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Hoan. Sir JAM ES ITCHELL: The farm
cart that seldom leaves the farm will have
to pay the seane rate as the dray used every
day in the year for carting stone or wood

,ever ott? roads. The Minister said that there
were in the metropolitan area 3,000 carts
and carriages, 2,215 motor cycles, and 4,693
moor cars and tractors, making a total 01.
14,90S~ vehicles, He further stated that
unsder the Bill those vehicles would have to
pay fees representing £55,000 per annum.
Outside the -metropolitan area he said there
wore 34,000 carts and carriages, 500 motor
cycles, and 5,000 motor ears and tractors,
making a total of 39,600 vehicles. Those
vehicles are to be taxed on the same basin as
the vehicles within the metropolitan area,
and the Minister estimated that the vehicles
outside the metropolitan area would return
fees amounting to £20,000. Tf bon, member"-
look at the schedule they will see that the
lowest tax is that imposed upon sulkies for
which 15s. per annum has to he paid. On
that basis it will be seen that the figures
quoted by the Minister must be wrong. If
we take the motor cycles without side cars,
it will be seen that the fees w-ill total
£30,000. It is clear, therefore, that the Min-
ister's figures must be wrong. I believe
that the Minister's estimates are much un.
der-stated. If we take the 12,593 vehicles
in the metropolitan ares, leaving out the
motor cycles, the revenue to be derived from
the fees will amount to £53,000 per annum,
while on the same basis 39,000 vehicles in
the country arenas will return £1I68,000 per
nanum, insteud of, as theMinister suggested,
£20,000 per annu-m. The cart tax is levied
at so much per cwt. respecting the weight
of the vehicle snd the load it is capable at
carrying. The schedule shows that for a
cart exceeding 4 tons in weight the fee wi]l
bo 2s. per cwt. an the weight of the vehicle
and the load it will carry, For a cart up to
one tan-the weight of the vehicle and the
load weight-the fee will be at the rate of
Is. per cut., while for a cart exceeding 1
ton but not exceeding 2 tons, the fee will
he is. 6d. per cwt. In the original Act the
third schedule sets out the present rate and
how it is assessed. It gives the weight n'
the vehicle and then states the load, so thr,
we can calculate what the charge will beJ
Under that schedule a two-wheel vehicle
with 4-inch tyres, having a load of 2 tong
Ilcwt., would have to pay a fee of 10s.
Under the Bill that vehicle will have to pay
£5 12s. A four-wheel vehicle, having tyres
of a similar width and capable of carrying
a load of 5 tons l6cwt., has in tiec -wt'
paid 20s., but under the Bill that vehicle will
have to pay til 12s. A two-wheel vehicle
with S-inch tyres, capable of carrying a
load of 4 tons. has hail to pay a fee of 10s.
in the past, hut under the Bill will have
to pay £8; while a four-wheel vehicle with
5-inch tyres, capable of carrying a load of
R tons ScwL., will now have to pay a fee o

£16 l~s. insteadt of 20s. as formerly. These
figures will be illuminating to hon. members.
Farm drays and wagons are needed on the
farm and seldomn go on the roads at all. The
dray hardly ever leaves the farm and the
wagon travels ever the roads for a limited
numnber of days in a year. Now, however,
the tax is to apply to every vehicle other
then motor vehicles no matter where they
inay be employed. These imposts are very
serious indeed. They are more than the
House should be asked to agree to in any
circumstances. I do not know that any
member will be found willing to vote for
,ach heavy taxation. The Minister has in-
formed the House that £20,000 will be de-
ived from vehicles owned outside the metro-
pohitaii area. I cannot say exactly how the
34,000 carts and carriages are made up, hut
I will estimate that 10,000 of them are
wagons, 10,000 are carts and 14,000
spring carts and traps. At the present time
those wagons will pay £10,000, the carts
£6,)000, and the spring carts sad traps £7,-
000, making a total of £.22,000. Under the
Bill, however, the wagons will have to pay
£116,000; the cartk £85,000, and the spring
varts and traps E10,500, making a total 01
£l11,500. The 5,000 motor ears, taking the
average fee at £4 per annum, will retarn
£E20,000 and the 500 motor cycles may be
expected to return £375, making a grand
total of £181,875, Yet the Minister est-
mates the returns at £20,0001I Perhaps hon.
mnembers could wish that the people were
in a position to pay such an impost, but they
eannot do so, and it is not reasonable to
ask the House to agree to such a charge
upon the community. flow would members
like, after paying land tax, road board
taxes, end many other taxes as well, to have
to shoulder this added burden? When -mem-
bers appreciate the position they will know
how to vote on the second reading.

The Minister for Lands: The good roads
will save the cost of repairs for a wagon
on one trip.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL! You have
never driven a wagon in your life.

The Minister for Lands; Yes I have.
Mr. Chesson - He has ridden on a wagon

many time.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, the

water wagon or perhaps the dinner wagon.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.80 panm.

Han. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I wish
to show how the proposed tax oil ordinary
hurqe vehicles compares with that on motor
velieles. A wagon weighing 6 tons with
loadl will pay £ 12 a year. If it is owned by
a farmer it will travel not more then 400
miles on main and feeder roads. If it spent
all the time on main roads, the tax would
be equal to 7-1/5th of a penny per mile,
which is altogether too heavy. A motor
lorry weighing 6 tons with load will pay
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£15, or only £3 more than the farmer's
wagon. At 20 miles a day, the motor would
travel 6,000 miles a year, principally on
main roads, which would represent a cost
of about 5/Sths of a penny per mile, as
against 7-1/5th or a penny for the wagon.
A motor car of almost the sme weight as
a farmer's wagon without the load would
pay £6 a year, and it would travel up to
10,000 miles a year, representing 3/Sths of
a farthing per mile. Of course there is
a letrol tax to be paid by the motors
which, at 3d. a gallon, would amount to
about £6 5s. a year. A dray with a load
of 2 tons 16 cwt., which may seldom leave
the farm, would have to pay a tax of £U
12s., whereas a motor car of 1 ton 5 cwt.
would pay £3 a yeaw and would travel prob-
ably 10,000 miles. Of course the petrol
tax of £e6 s. would have to be added to
that. Many carts are little used and can-
not travel far unless they are constantly at
work, drawn as they are by horses or bul-
locks. Heavy traffic carting sleepers, et,
will pay the same rate as the farmer. That
is not right. It is always considered by
road board authorities that the people who
make special use of the roads, and who
use them in such a way as to cut them up
badly, should pay a little more. A farmer
pays tax to the road board. Now lie will
have to I ay land tax under the Main Roads
Bill1, and under this meaure hie will have
to pay for the right to use the roads. Thus,
lie will pay twice though he uses the roads
less than anyone else. If a farmer takes a
plough or other agricultural machinery
along a road and damages it in any way,
he is liable for a special charge for the
repair of the road. Such implements can do
pirecious little harm to a road, and they are
owned by men who not only pay tax to the
road board, but who will pay tar under
the Main Roads Bill, I do not know why
farmers' imp1 lements should be singled out
for a special charge in case they damage
a road. I know that in some instances,
when a man has been drawing a plough be-
hind his wagon, he has let the share get
into the road a little, but I have not seen
any real damage done. I have seen real
damage done by motor cars and heavy
traffic. Why should farmers' implements be
aizled ant for special impost?

The Minister for Works: This will only
bring them into line with the others.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: It will
be hrd if a farmer has to make good the
damage for knocking a stone or two out of
the road with a plough s.hare.

The Minister for Works: That is the
existing law.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If that
is the existing law,' why have not the heavy
jinkers and heavy drays been made to re-
pair the damage they do0? All we could do
would be to make themn effect repairs for
special damage.

The Minister for Works: It is for special
damage.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Traffic
is now nmuch heavier than it was a few years
ago, particularly the motor traffic, and it
is almost impo~sihle for the road boards
to keep the roads in decent repair. 1 have
shown that under this measure we do not
propose to put nearly so much additional
impost upon motor cars as upon horse-
drawn vehicles owned by farmers. They
are the ones upon which heavy taxation is
to be imposed. There is special provision
for heavy motors and for buses, but the
motor car that does tar more damage than
does a farmer's wagon is to escape very
lightly. Money is required on account of
the Main Roads Bill having been intro-
duced, but the Government propose to con-
tribute not one penny more than they have
found in the past. The Minister said there
would be about £400,000 to spend on main
roads if this measure were piassed. Hie said
he would get £50,000 from a land tax.
In answer to a question to-day he said the
amount would be £83,000, and £52,000 of
it wrill come fromn the country. The fees
will be nearer £260,000 than £75,000, and
the petrol tax will be about £43,000. To
get the Federal rant of £96,000, the State
has to find a pound for pound subsidy.
That money is used for opening up the
country and making development roads, and
it will still be used for development roads.
The 'Minister spoke of £400,000 being avail-
able and said it wonld be four times as
much as had been contributed before. As
a matter of fact, the £,180,000 represented
by the Federal and iState grants and the
special £25,000 make £200,000, which sum
we have been spending for months, and
similar expenditure will be continued in
future whether this Bill be passed or not.
The Mfinister was wrong in referring to
that aspect as he did. If the present license
fees be included, nearly £300,000 of the
money proposed to be spent is already being
expended. Consequently, instead of the
£400O,000 being four times as much as has
ben spent in the past, the Government

are making provision for spending only
£100,000 in addition to the £!300,000 now
being spent. In the spending of this money
on road work preference is to be given to
unionists, That is wrong. The Minister
said that a farmer working on the Peel
estate and desirous of doing a day's work
an the road must be a Unionist. That man
muay have contributed several pounds under
this measure, and yet that would not entitle
him to get a day's work on the roads, lie
Would have to join a Union. I do not know
what that would cost, probably £l for fees
and 109. for the newspaper, which he does
not always get.

The Minister for Lands: What has that
tu do with the Bill?

Hion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Every-
th~in,,. The Minister himself dealt with it.
I do not approve of that sort of thing.
If the farmers on the Peel estate, or any-
where else, have time to spare, they should
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be able to take work on the roads in their
locallity. I gave instructions that farmers
must stay on their holdings, and that is
the right attitude to adopt. If a man cannot
remain on his holding, he should be able
to take a day's work that may be offering,
hut that is a bad principle because the land
should be able to ahsorb all the man's
energy. The Minister was frank in his
remarks, but was out in his figures. I hope
the mistake was due to those who prepared
them for him. We have to face a serious
position. We have been told that this is
a non-party measure which throws the re-
sponsibility upon the House. If it is a non-
party measure it is for members to say
what is to become of the Bill. If they
agree with me that the amount to he paid
is as I have stated, they will vote out the
measure without further consideration. It
is unthinkable that we should ask oallers of
vehicles to pay what is required under this
Bill, and that when we are going to in-
crease the fees against vehicles we should
increase them to a very much greater ex-
tent against horse-drown vehicles than
against muotor vehicles, which do so mnuch
more damage to the roads. Motor cars
have rendered it necessary for us to face
the nestion of better roads. The road
boards cannot keep their roads in repair
with the traffic that is now carried over
then,. The people who use the roads are
not always the people of the district. In
the district in which I live thousands ot
vehicles pass through which are not in an
way connected with it. Traffic is life, and
therie can be no progress or development
without it. We welcome traffc, but we
cannot have perfect roads with the money
that people can pay. We, therefore, have
to face the situation. If we were to do
better with our roads the general taxpayer
would have to pay more than he does. Un-
der this proposal the general taxpayer will
pay no more than he does to-day, but the
special taxpayer will have to pay the whole
.amount, and very largely the special tax-
payer will be in the country. We have the
word of the Premier that the valuations
in the country are greater than those of
land in the metropolitan area. Land tax
paid by business people is of necessity
passed on to their customers, who are
largely country people. I do not think we
could devise any means for taxing the busi-
ness people of Hlay-street. It is part of
their trade expenses, as they say, and just
as the wages, the rent, the cartage and the
price of their goods are passed on to the
public, so do they pass on the taxation. I
cannot imagine how the House could con-
tend that business places can be taxed. In
every case the tax is passed on to the pro-
ducer, the man who is creating the wealth.
I commend] the Minister for his great ac-
tivities. This session he has given us a
great deal of work because of the Bills he
has brought down. I cannot hope that
many of them will pass into law.

The Alinister for Works: That comes
from your heart.

Hon. Sir JAMES i\IlTI'IIELL: There
is so much prepared for the working man
that I cannot hope all these Bills will pass.
The Minister has been frank and open and
his method of handling tile legislation has
been satisfactory, even if the legislation
itself has been unsatisfactory. It is not
his behaviour her. that creates the burden,
but it is the -written word contained in the
Bills. The Minister thought that the
flowvers bloomed in the trail of his foot-
steps; in my opinion, he is more likely to
find cut-worms.

Mr. GEORGTE (Murtlray - Wellington)
[7.50]: I have gone carefully through the

Bill and the points that will he likely to be
of value to the department that will ad-
minister it. I should like to be satisfied
that the money received front the licenses
for drivers of motor ears and other vehicles
Will go to the fund for repairing roads.
It was thought when the Traffic Act was
pasqed that this point was covered, and
that the money would go into the fund for
the metropolitan area. When the Act was
administered, however, we fou~nd that the
fees went into Consolidated Revenue. Tf
at person damages another, that otler ner-
son has some claim against him. If a
vehicle damages a road, means should be
found to force the owner to assist in niak-
iug that damage good. Although the
motorist should pay, he should feel that
the money he pays wisi give hin, some re-
turn in the shape of better roads. During
my time the fees derived from the metro-
politan area were uisedl for the creation of
better roads, but if the licenses from
drivers had been added, things would have
been mucs better. Under the Traffic Act
motorists and others are very properly
brought up before the Police Court for in-
friugeinent of the regulations and causing
damsage or injury to persons. The fines
imposed upon these people should also go
into the fund for the maintenance of roads.
The expense of bringing the action should
be deducted, but the balance should go into
the fund. I commend that point to the
Minister. I should bc obliged if he would
put up a snap on the wall of this Cham-
ber showing the boundlaries, of the metro-
politan area. It is very difficult from the
schedule to ascertain Where the new boun-
daries, arm. With regard to fees, in a great
mneasuire I see eye to eye with the Leader
Of the opposition. Ta Committee I sup-
polse the schedule will be discussed. The
Minister has probably put up these fees in
the hope of getting them through, but has
left a margin for a reduction. No doubt
the common sense and reasonableness of
members will effect the necessary reduction,
especially where the fees deal with indus-
tries such as the farming industry, the
motor industry, and others of the kind. I
do not think motorists would object to their
fees being increased provided that, in re-
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turn, they had better roads. To motor on
some of our main roads is anything but a
joy. It is rather a toil, and in many eases
the condition of the roads is a menace to
the safety of those using them.

The Minister for Lands: In this Bill
those who have no motors and no lorries
have to contribute towards the maintenanc2,
of the roads.

Mr. GEORGE:- We all have to bear our
share of the burden.

The Minister for Lands: You are advo-
cating that some should be exempt.

Mr. GEORGE: I am not, but I am advo-
eating that better roads sbould be provided
in return for increased charges. A country
cannot become known and developed unless
people are provided with means for travel
ling over it and seeing it. The wheat belt
and the orchard areas, and the Sonth-West
generally, are lessons for all who see themi.
People who travel through talk about what
they see, and this benefits the State and
often induces settlement. The fees that
affect the industries I have referred to
will bear revision. The control of the mnain
roads is to bb vested in the Government,
who will take over the roads, receiving
maintenance assistance from the road
boards, where that is forthcoming. My
idea was that the Public Works Depart-
went should supervise and advise the
different road boards and districts, and
that where big repair work is required
the different plants of the local authori-
ties should be grouped together, the
authorities concerned being paid out of
the main fund. I congratulate. the Min-
inter upon bringing down the Bill. In
Committee a little criticism on the admin-
istration clauses will he useful. I notice
that bicycles are to be registered, but no
fees are provided for them. I am not sug-
gesting we should re-impose the old fee of
2s& 6d. per bicycle, but I want to show the
necessity for control in thin matter. T hae
lately taken to motoring, and have noticed
things that escaped ine when someone else
was driving. I have seen a auimber of
cycelists going about at night without lights.
The pollce cannot have the samne control
over the iners of bicycles as they would
have if the Bill contained some Provision
by which they might get hold of the-i. T
am not Sugizesting they shouldl be stopped
In their pleasure or from us,.ing then) in go-
?ng to work, but I bring up the matter
from the point of view of their own safety'
and thle safety of others usin', the moade.
The Minister might make inquiries regfard-
lag that matter, with a view to the dIraftine
of a clause or a regnlntion givirg control
of that rneontrolled traffic.

The Minister f or Works: Are not reliitc'
controlled now?1

Mfr. fORF:Not as thoroughly as thor -

should be.
M.r. Mrshal: Ther are not allowed to

travel without lights after sunset.

31r. (ikXJUE: But they do it.
Mr. Marshall: And motorists travel be-

yond the speed limit.

Mr. GEORGE: Motor cycles should not
be allowed to travel with open throttles, dis-
turbing sick people in hospitals and making
themselves a nuisance to the community in
general. The only reason for it is that an
open throttle saves a certain amount of fuel.
A motor ear must have a muffler to keep
down thle noise, anid why should these in-
fernal nuisances of motor cyclists he per-
initted to do what is permitted to nobody
else? However, these are only minor mat-
ters, which are mentioned for the Minister's
notice as calling for remnedy. On the sun.
ject of fees, some further criticism is re-
quired in Committee, but otherwise I con-
gratulate the Minister on his Bill. Apart
from the aspect of fees, I would rather have
this measure than the Victorian systemn,
which some people tried to force on the late
Government and also, I believe, on the pres-
ent Government. The Victorian system is
altogether unsuitable for Western Australia.
If a proper scale of fees is provided, this
Bill should prove a very -workable
measure.

Mr. LINDSAY (Toodyay) [8.4]: In in.
troducing the Bill, the Minister said it was
a machinery measure. I feel it rather diffi-
cult to deal with this Bill without referring
to another measuire previouisly introduced,
but I sAll) keep as nearly as I can within
the rules of debate. To a great extent this
measure deals with regulation of traffic. TI
do not wish to speak on that aspect,
but rather on the taxation aspect. The
Minister provided the House with a
set of figures, from -which he drew
certain conclusions. He said that if the
Bill became law, the metropolitan area
would provide £557000 end the eountry-
districts would provide £20,000 annually
under the measure regulating traffic. I have
gone closely' into the matter in order to as-
certain as nearly us possible, in the short
time at my disposal, what the 'Bill wrill pro-
ride. I find that it will provide a great
deal mnore than £75,000. However, I am
quite prepared to assist the Minister to ob-
tain the £75,000 he askn for. The guiding
principle in road development is that ire
now need better roads owing to the great
inerease in motor traffic, which traffic adds
greatly to the cost of maintenance. Gen-
erally speaking, T ag-ee that those who use,
the roads, and particularly those who dam-
afee them, should pay. T must commend the
Minister for his moderation as to, motor
trpffie. There are some inriepses in fees.
hut they are ver small. Now, the Minister
drew certain comparisons. lie said that uin-
der the Bkill the metropolitan arten would
provide 1£;5.000, and the country districts%
120.000. I interjected at the time. "no roil
mean E20,000 from the colintrr districts!"
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The Minister replied in the affirmative.
That statement rather startled me. 1 have
had 14 years' experience of road board
matters, and five years' experience as a
member of a road board executive, and
naturally I anm interested in road board
finance, and am sympathetic to the men
who give their time on road boards
in the interests of the public. The
Minister said there were 8,000 carts and
carriages in the metropolitan area, and
34,000 vehicles in the country districts; but
he gave the House no information as to the
respective proportions of two-wheeled
and four-wheeled vehicles. I have ap-
plied to five road board secretaries
in my electorate for inf ormation on
that aspect, and I have the figures
here. Necessarily, somec of the figures are
only approximate. The secretary of the
flowerin Road Board, however, has sup-
plied me with detailed figures on the
whole subject. In order to arrive at
an estimate of the number of four-
wheeled vehicles, I have taken the Dowerint
Road Board figures, and they show 128
wagons, 30 buggies, 70 sulkies, 40 spring
carts, aud live drays, a total of 281 vehicles,
of which 1-58 are four-wheeled. The present
tax is 5s. per wheel, so that a four-wheeled
v-ehicle pays double tax. To make my, comn-
par-ison, T have added 12% per cent, to the
number of vehicles in the metropolitan area,
giving a total of 9,000 four-wheeled vehicles
with annu~al taxation of £4,500. The 34,000
vehicles in the country districts, increased
by 12%4 per cent- to get the four-wheeled,
number 38,250, with a taxation of £19,125.
Mvy own opinion is that there are not 12114
per cent. of four-wheeled vehicles in the
metropolitan area, because there are prac-
tically no wagons here, the great bulk of the
vehicles being spring carts, sulkies and
drays, though of course there are a few
buggies.

Mr. Panton: What about lorries?
Mr. LINDSAY: There are lorries, of

course. In the metropolitan area there are
2,215 irotor cycles, and in the country dis-
tricts there are 500. The metropolitan area
pays a tax of 1s. per motor cycle, equal to
£1,711, whilst the corresponding taxation
of the country districts, 15s. on 500 motor
cycles, equals £E375. According to the Min-
ister'Is fiqureg, the number of motor cars,
trucks, etc., in the metropolitan area is
4,693, end the corresponding number in the
country districts 5,000. In order to arrive
at an estimate of power weights, on which
the tarstion of motor tralffic is based, I have
taken somre fignres again from the Doweria
Road Board list. I have averaged the
motor ears at £5 apiece. This again com-
pares more than favourably for the metro-
politain area as agrainst the country, districts.
One mrat ter calling for notice is that the
only li"-,t car in that road board district
is a "Fiat" of 20 Power weights. There
are 47 esrQ of 37 power weights, six at 26
power weirrhts, and 24 at 44 power weights.

The average fee uinder the old regulation is
about £5 apiece. In the metropolitan area
there are numerous light runabouts and
light delivery wagons, but nevitheless I
have taken the figures for the metropolitan
area on the samne boasis as those for the
country districts, The 4,698 motor vehicles
in the metropolitan area at £5 apiece give
a total taxation of £23,465. In the country
districts there are 5,000 motor cars at £6
apiece, giving a total taxation of £25,000.
The Minister stated that license fees col-
lected in the metropolitan area last year
amounted to £27,300. My figures, however,
show a total of £29,676. 1 have deliber-
ately inflated the total figures in order to
make a fair comparison with the country
districts. Two-wheeled vehicles in the coun-
try districts last year paid taxation amount-
ing to 19,125, motor cycles paid £375, and
motor ears £25,000. Thus there is a total
tax of £44,500 in the country districts, as
compared with £29,676 in the metropolitan'
area. The Minister also stated that under
this Bill it was expected the taxation in the
metropolitan area would increase owing to
the larger number of vehicles, particularly
motor ears and lorries. He expected the
taxation to reach £31,000. 1 can assure the
House, from the figures I have collected in
my electorate, that the increase in taxation
owing to the increase in the nrumber of
vehicles, and particularly of motor ears,
will be a very large amount by the 30th
June next. However, taking the figures
I find we have a total of £44,176
in the country districts on the old
basis of taxation, which obtained up to the
30th Juno last. The Minister stated that
hie expected to get only £75,000, which is
practically what he receives now. I quite
understand that the Minister, when speak-
lug of the metropolitan area, was alluding
to a larger area than generally understood
by the term, inasmuch as he is going to
extend the area.

The Minister for Works: It has been ex-
tended.

Mr. LTNTDSAY: I want the House to
understand that although my percentages
are increased, the increases are only slight.
In order to show how the Bill will affect
the various -road boards in my electorate,
I have collected certain figures. Owing to
the fact that I had to travel some hundreds
of miles to interview road board secretaries
since the House rose on Thursday last, my
visits were rather hurried, and the figures
which T have available are not fully de-
tailed. In the case of the Toodyny Road
Board there are 31 carriages, 66 wagons,
88 dray;, 162 sulkies, and 61 motors. The
item as to drays includes both spring carts
and drays. Owing to that fact, and as under
the Bill dian-s will p~robably pay twice as
much as spring carts, I have had to ap-
proximate the figures. In every case I
have reduced the figures in order that
they might be absolutely fair and accurate.
The Toodyny road board shows 66 wagons,
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the present tax being £6. Under the
schedule we not only pa) for the load
weight, but also the weight of the wagon
itself. So the new tax on wagons will be
£13. The average increase in motor traffic
is from 25 to 30 per cent. Under the old
Act the miaxinum was £21 up to three
tons. Tbe increase is not very great, but
when we get over that size the percentage
of increase is much greater. Take the 5-
ton wagon, the 212 per load weight wagon.
Under the old scale £21 was paid. Under
this Bill it will be £56. That is not 301,
per cent., nor do I consider it too high.
When we come to wagons we find that on
an average they are increased 1,300 per
cent.; and they are not the vehicles likely
to use these main roads, for the main roads
run parallel to the railways, whereas these
wagons take the wheat direct to the rail-
way. In all past legislation this item has
been allowed for. The Minister mentioned
the Heavy Traffic Act. There seemed to be
some doubt in the minds of members as to
what that Act is. I have here a "'Govern-
meat Gaztte,'' of 5th September, 1924, In
which it is seen that the Traffic Act of IVl
was amended by the Act of 1922. It was
found necessar 'y to amend the old Heavy
Traffic. Act, because in a court case it was
found to be illegal. Since then it has been
regazetted, and is now in operation, but
only in certain parts of the State. It can-
not operate on the farmers' waugons even
under this scale. This is what the Heavy
Traffic Act says-

The annual license fee payable shall be.
for every cart of two wheels £5; for every
cart or wagon of four wheels £6. This
regulation shall not apply to a vehicle
that is only engaged in heavy carrying on
some special occasion, for which permis-
sin in writing of the licensing authority
of the district has been obtained, or a
vehicle in use by a farmer or settler con-
veying goods and materials to and from
his own farm.

The Mfinister also said this Act was not
proclaimed in the metropolitan area. I Brut
that it was proclaimed on the 21st Novem-
ber of this year. However, it never was in-
tended that this Act should apply to far-
mers' wagons. Ore reason for that is this:
particularly in the South-West, roads that
have been made only a few months are to-
day quite impassable, owing to heavy cart-
age over them in winter months. But the
Hea~vy Traffic Act came into operation to
deal with constant regular traffic. The far-
Mars' wacons are not used for that purpose.
indeed ire not on the roads more than six
weeks in the year. Moreover, the roads
used by those wagons, ire not main roads,
but are roads leading to sidings. To re-
vert to the figures of the Tondyay Btoatl
Board, there are 66 wagons, paying at pre-
sent £66. Under the proposed tax they will
pay £758. There are 31 buggies paying

at present £31. They, will have to pay £!46
10s. There are 102 sulkies paying at pre-
sent £51. They will have to pay £76 10s.
'There are 44 carts paying at present £22;
they will have to pay £44. There are 44
drays paying at present £22; they will have
to pay £88. The total present wheel taxa-
tion is £192, whereas the proposed taxation
is £:1,113, or an increased tax on wheels of
£921. There were 61 motor cars registered, the
tax being £279. The increase will be ap-
proximately £80, making a total of £n59,
or a total tax in that road board of £1,372,
as against the old total of £471. I have
,onme informnatioa from the Goomallinga
Rod Board. It is not in complete detail.
For instance, they give me cearts 95,'' and
have not told ale the number of drays. hlo,,-
ever, here are the figures: There are 127
wagons, paying a tnx of £127. In future
they will have to pay £1,657. There are 311
buggies paying a tar of £31. The proposed
tax is £45. There are 118 sulkies paying
a tax of £59; the proposed tax is £88 10s.
There are 85 carts paying a tax of £42 l~s.;
the proposed tax is £8. There are 10 drays
paying a tax of £5, and in future they will
have to pay £50. So, whereas the present
total taxation is £263 10s., the proposed
taxation will be £1,919 109., the increase
in tax on wheels being £1,656 10s. They
have 103 motor ears, paying a re-
venue of £437. The increase here
will be £130, giving a revenue of £567.
The total tax on wheels and motor
,-ats itiuler the new scemere will be £.2,486 10%.
The liouein Road Board has 128 wagons.
The present tax is £,128, and the proposed
tax is £1,664, or an increase of £1,563.
There are 310 buggies, the present tax being
£30, and the proposed tax £45. There are
78 sulkies, the present tax being E38, and
the prolosed tax £58 10s. There are 40
spring carts, the present tax being £24)
.and the proposed tax £40. There are 5
dray' s, the present tax being £2 10s., and
the proposed tax £15. They have 78 motor
cars, paving a tax of £,308 5hs. I notice
that the MIinister's flgures are not exactly
the same as mine, which give the present
fee as £2 on 31) to 35 p.w., which should
be £4, and the proposed fee as £5.
Evidently there is a slight mistake here.
Hfowever. the existing tax is EYoS F5g.,
whereas the proposed tax is £44.1. They
have 9 motor cycles, the present tax heinc
£9 7s. M3., and the proposed tax £13 10s.
So there will be a total increase in taxation
of £2.277 10.9. In the Wynleatehemn Road
Hoard a,-en there ore 115 vagons, the Pro-
sent tax being £15, and the proposed tax
£1,495. There are 30 buggies, the present
tax being £30, and th ! proposed tax W4.
There. are 78 sulkies, the present tax being
£3, and the proposed tax £5 10s. There
are 40 spring carts, the present tax being
£9 108., and the proposed tax £88. In alT
there is an increased tax on wheels of
E1 .463. There are 7R motor ears paying
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£28- l~s., while the motor cycles pay £E6
6s., or a total of £291 Is. So we get an
increase in taxation of £391, or a total tax
on wheels of £1,676 10s., and on cycles and
carts £391, the aggregate revenue under the
new scale being £2,067. In this ease I have
reduced my figures. For instance, wagons
tire given at £115, and drays at £19, and
the total revenue from wheel tax at £301.
In ordler to make my figures safe I have
givoui only an actual revenue of £218 10s.
so it will he seen I am reducing my value;,
not inflating them. In the Kununoppin-
Trayning road board area there are 105
wragons, the present tax being £105, and
the proinosed tax £1,365. There are 20
drays, the present tax being £10, and the
proposed tax £40. There are 42 carts, the
present tax beiug £921, and the proposed tax
£42. Sulkies, 100, lorescnt reveanue £5,
proposed revenue £75. Number of vehicles
276: present revenue £E185, proposed rev-
enue £1,522. The increased tax en wheels
will mean £1,337. The motor ears in the
distriet on the 30th JTune last was only 46,
andl the total revenue derived from them
was £170. The increased tax will be
roughly £E50, or a total of £280. I might
add thiat since the 30th June last the num-
ber of motor ears has been increased to 72.
The figures 1 have quoted are a little out
of date heeauso the progress in the district
has bee,, so rapid, end the number of
vehicles and cna has increased consider-
ably. I wvill sum uip the figures that I have
given. MNembers wilt appreciate what the
p~roposed taxation mneans. in the various
rood board districts to which I have re-
ferred. In the Toodysy electorate the pre-
scat tax yields £171, and the proposed tax
will give £21,872; Goomalliag, present tax
£C700, propoasri tax £2,486; flowering, pre-
sent tax E5;37, proposed tax £2,277; Wyal-
eatdcleni. present tax £.504, proposed tax
£2,067; Rimuunoppin-Trayning, present tax
£3-55, proposed tax £1,7342. Altogether the
taxation obtained to-day amounts to £2,533
and the proposed taxation will produce
£E9,945, or an increase of 400 per cent. My
electorate covers six roadl board dis,
triets, mid two thirds of another, but-
I have not been' able to get the figures!
from all in the tiime at my disposal. I can,
however, add 30 l er cent. to represent the
figures that I have not supplied to the
House, so as to be able to give an approxi-
mate idea (of what is likely to be collected.
The total in this way works out at £12,945.
On the Nhinister 'a figures the exist,
ing taxation for the rest of the Statdi
will amount to £44,500, but if we
wake allowance for the inacrease in the
number of vehicles to which I have made
reference, and we add 400 per cent. to that
total. the Minister wvill find that his rev-
enue from country districts instead of
being £75,000 as he estimates, will
amount to £178,000. 1 believe the Min-
ister can get a great deal more than6
he estimates writhout touching the wheel,

traffic at all. He gave the House
figures so far as motor cars and trucks
mere concerned. The total number of these
vehicles in the metropolitan area on the
30t0 June was 4,693, and in the country
districts 5,000, In addition there are 2,315
motor cycles in the metropolitan area ad
5(00 in the country. It is well known that
the number of motor ears is increasing
rapidly. I believe that on the 30th June
next we shall have no fewer than 11,000
motor cars and trucks in this State. Aver-
aging the tax at £8 each, we should have
£66,000 in revenue f rotA those vehicles
alone. The Minister proposes to raise the
amount of drivers' licenses, amid if we have
21,000 drivers, say at 10s. each, we shall
thus p-et another £5,500. Then there are
thme motor cycle fees to collect and, without
touching the wheel tax, the Minister should
get much more than the £75,000 that he is
looking for. I make this suggestion
to the lMinister; I believe it to be neces-
sary to have some kind of heavy traffier
legislation and we should provide that if'
a vehicle is carting all the year round, it
should be miade to pay more than 109. a
year or 5s. a wheel for the use of the roads.
I suggest this because the Minister pro-
poses to deprive the road boards of a con-
siderable amount of revenue. In the Goom-
alling dlistrict the revenbe from wheel tax
and motor ears amounts to £700 per annum,
and with the Government subsidy of £800,
the board there receives £1I,000. If the
Minister collects the taqx, he will reduce the
revenue by that figure, -but the cost of ad-
ministration will remain the samne. The
Minister may take sway from the control
of the board a few miles of roads, perhaps
2.5 or 50 miles, but what difference will
that mileage make if the hoard still has
400 or 500 miles to look after, and he takes
awany at the same time 33 per cent, of their
revenue? They will have very little money
left. I have travelled oveiv a good deal of
Western Australia during the last few
mouths, and I can say that the roads in
the wheat belt arc in very fair order. They
Could, Of Course, be improved, and the road
boards are doing their work slowly. The
toint I wish to stress, however, is that if
thle Government deprive the road boards of
33 per cent. of their revenue, those boards
will still he obliged to keep the same amount
of Iolant in order to maintain the roads,
and they will have so much less money to
spend. ,The result wvill be that the road
boards will have to still further increase
their taxation in order to be able to carry
on. There are 11 metropolitan members
and 39 country members. It may be that I
represent one of the biggest country elec-
torates in the State, and also one of the
most prosperous. Our taxation is eon sid-
ered hiigh, but in arriving at mny figures I
have reduced the amount. But evena so, I
estimate-an d the estimate is coniserva tive
-that the Minister will receive £126,000
per ananum and not £20,000 as be mentioned.
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I hope that a suitable traffic Bil1 will be
passed, because I believe in the interests
of the State it is necessary that we should
have better roads than exist at the present
time. The Minister at least deserves credit
for having had the courage to introduce a
Bill that we know has been on the tapis
for many years. I assure the Minister that
the figures be quoted are considerably less
than he will receive under the Bill as it is
at present. 1 shall be prepared to assist
him to get in the amount of taxation that
he requires, namely, £75,000.

Mr. BROWN (Pingelly) [8.401: Like the
previous speaker, I hare gone into this mat-
ter carefully with the secretary of the Pin-
gelly Road Board, am officer who is one of
the most competent in the State so far as
local governing bodies are concerned. Tt
is well known that the road boards impose
an unimproved values tax of something like

1%.and in some instances 2d., and that
recently most of the rad boards received
a notice that if they did not increase that
tax by another halfpenny in the pound, the
Government subsidy would be taken from
them. The result is that the people in the
country are now very heavily taxed. In ad -dition to this unimproved land values tax,
there is also the vermin rate, vehicle licenses,
and a dozen and one other taxes to pay,
The proposal contained in the Bill we are
discussing will fall heavily on the men on
the land. Of course 'we realise that the
question of good roads is a matter of the
utmost importance. On every motor car vre
see the placard ''We want goad roads," 1
but the proposal contained in the Bill, I
repeat, will fall very heavily on those who
are engaged on the land. Let me quote
as an instance what will happen in the
Pingelly road district. At the present time
the road board collects a tax Of lid. on
the unimproved value of land. This they
will retain. The Government subsidy in
respect of licenses from vehicles and motor
cars will be taken away and given to the
principal body. Ta the Pingelly district the
are approximately 100 ears and from those
vehicles £500 in fees is obtained. Then
in addition there is a subsidy of £300 from
the Government and that, too, will be taken
away, so that something in the vicinity of
£1,000 will be lost to the Pinvelly board.
We know that the Federal authorities pro-
pose to give £00,000 this year 'on condi-
tion that the Western Australian Govern-
meat subsidise that amount, pound for
pound. I cannot come to any conclusion
other than that the Bill is designed for the
purpose of providing that subsidy. becanse
the Treasurer is experiencing d1ifficulty -n
raising the money. I admire the 'Minister
for the manner in which he is raising the
amornt of money he requires to subsaidise
the Federal grant It is cleverly engineered
by the Minister: he is taking the money

from the boards with one hand and handing
it back to them with the other.

Mr. Mann: That is just the point.
31r. BROWN: The member for Toed-

yay referred to the cost of administration
We know that the cost of adnmistration
will have to be borne, and we know that we
will have to Mnaintain an office with a highly
paid secretary-if he is a good man he will
he worth the salary--and a foreman will1 be
required as well. The Pingelly Road Board
may be quoted as a typical instance. After
the cost of administr-ation has been borne
there will be practically- no revenue left
at all. That board might just as well agree
to he wiped out and brought under the scope
of the Main Roads Board. In the eastern
part of my electorate there is the Roe Road
Board district, 'which is a comparatively
new one. The rates collected are practically
swallowed up in administrative coats and
difficulty is found regarding road construle-
tion.

Mr. X. B. Johnston: 1 do not think that
is quite right.

Mr. BROWN: I have been there and I
know that the cost of administration i4
among the highest in the State, with the
result that little work is being done on the
roads.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: They are making
roads from one end of the district to the
other.

Mr. BROWN:- About DO per cent, of the
men in the district are clients of the Indus-
tries Assistance Board. If we put this tax
on the farmers they will have to go to the
Industries Assistance Board for further as-
sistance to enable them to pay the tax.

M'r. Mann: And they will hatve to pay in-
terest on it as well.

Mr. BROWN: That is so. If the Govern.
meat were to construct one new main road
into a newly opened-up district it is pos-
sible that, with the advent of motor trucks,
the people might not require so many rail-
ways. Another question that arises is: Who
is to determine what shall be a main roadi
I suppose it will be the 'Minister or his
officers who will have to determine that
point. It would be in the interests of the
older settled road hoard districts to have
as many nain roads declared as possible.
From York to X~atanning there is one road
only that is used prilncipally by motor cars,
and it is in a deploraible condition. Will the
Mfinister declare that a main road? If he

dines not do so, it will be indeed serious for
the road hoards eoncerned bectase of the
great expense involved. Those boards will
not have sufficient funds to manintain the
road in proper repair. It has been state-l
that the Bill is similar to the Victorian Act.
We cannot compare the conditions operat-
ing in Western Australia with those of Vic-
toria. Tn the latter State there are over
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1,000,000 people ini a small area where
plenty of money is available. Here in
Western Austraia we are struggling at the
developmental stage and we have a very
considerable road mileage. If the people
are to he taxed heavily, as suggested in the
Bill, more harm than goad will he done.
There must be some solution. Tn mY opinion
it is to 1)0 found in the Government giving
the local authorities £1,000 or £2,000 to put
into goodI order the main roads running
through their districts. In my particular
road hoard district we have some of the
finest roads that our fundsI will permit.. and
roads that will compare favourably with
those in other parts of the State. We have
the plant and officers 'who have skill 9aA
ability. If the money were handed over to
them they could see that their portion of
the main road 'was ,omstrtictell satisfactor-
ily. T know the position is somewhat diffi-
cult in new areas where new roads are re-
quiredl. Tn countryv districts by-roads have
to he constructed leading to railway sidings,
and those roads now are in a deplorable con-
dition. Can the people in the country dis-
tricts shoulder this additional taxationY
When we realise that a wagon for which a
fee of £1 was paid in the past will no,#
result in an expenditure of £12, the House
will realise what an nadditional burden this
involves for the farmer. A farm wagon will
not be used on the roads for wore than one
month in a year. Ta one instance whben the
season was a hand one a farmer was able to,
cart his produce to the siding in two loads.
Tn order to uise his wagon over the roads
for two or three trips in a year that farmer
will in future have. to pay E1 for every
month in the year. That is absurd. The
farmers will not stand it. We are uot an-
tagonistic to the Bill. We want somethiag
done along the lines proposed, for we want
good roads, aind I hope, therefore, that some
satisfactory result will follow from our dis-
cussion. ft might be possible to appoint a
committee to ninke inquiries as to how the
difficulties may be overcome. Tf thle Bill
he passed as printed, it will be one of the
worst things that has happened for the
country road boards and we will find indig-
nation meetings h eld throughout the State.

Mr. Sleemnan: Do you suggest stop-work
meetings?

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: 'No, we cannot
stop work on the farms.

Mr. Panton: They had a stop-work meet-
ing in the Legislative Council to-day.

Mr. BROWN: I amt glad the Minister
has not made this measure a partr question.
I trust that all sections of the House will
unite in an endeavmzr to make it a good and
workable 'Bill

On motion by Mr. Marsh-all, debate ad-
journed.

MOT10ON-ES TABLISHMENT OF
CENTRAL MARKETS.

Debate resumed from the 20th November
on the following motion by Mr. Mann:-

That, in the opittion of this House, it
is advisable that legislatioa should be
introduced empowecring the Perth City
Council to establish markels for the whole-
sole disposal of vegetables, fruit, produce
(other than grait and chaff), meat, fish,
poultry and gamne, under the conditions
as recommended by the Select Committee
an the Establishment of Markets in the
Mettropolitan Area,

to whbich M.Nr. Thomson lied moved ne
amendment to-

Strike out the words "Perth City Coun-
cil to establish" withu a view to the inser-
tion of "Governm ent to appoint a trust,
composed of representatives of the prim-
ary producers, conslimers and distributors,
to arrange for the erection and control
of,'' also to delete "otheor than.")

Hanu. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford)
[8.551: Any time taken up in a discussion
of marketing problems is well spent. If
there is one problem in Western Australia
that is of paramount importance it is the
question of marketing our primary pro-
ducts. Not only is the marketing question
of great moment, but we find that nil count-
tries throughout the world are active in
giving special consideration to the question.
The old method of leaving the handling and
marketing of primary products to organised
bodies as a means of business from which
to make a profit, has been superseded by
organisationa composed of those directly
producing and, in miany instac-es, these
organisations combine with the consumers
themselves. That result has been brought
about largely by co-operative effort. Just
prior to the war co-operative handling of
primary products and the marketing of
them was mainly confined to European coun-
tries adjacent to the British Isles. Those
were couintries that did so much towards
feeding the millions of people in Great
Britain. It was sought to eliminate the
middleman, and for that purpose the people
organised on a co-operative basis. The suc-
cess in Denmark was largely duo to the
fact that the producers combined and so
eliminated the profits derived by the mid-
dlemen, and a fair proportion of the money
so saved was utilised in the education of
producers in butter methods of production
and more scientific operations generally.
The result is that Denmark is looked upon
as one of the best organised cen tree of the
world. The system so successfully adopted
in Dienmuark is non- used in other countries.
The member f or Coolgardie (Mr. Lambert)
referred the other evening to America as
being one of the best urganised countries
ia the world regarding the handling and
marketing of perishable products. That
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itatesueat wans hardly, ,orreet according to
muy reading. America. certainly has im-
proved considerably during recent years,
ad that improvement wvas brought about
during the war period. At that time
America started to reorganise her methods
of handling and marketing her primary
products. An organisation was formed to
tleal with the matter. It comprised active
socialists and labour people, with farmers
thronghout the country. The organisation
was known us the N on-Partisan League.
Severa! books have been published regard-
ing the formation of the league, and the
improvements brought about in the hand-
ling and marketing of goods. So successful
has the organisation been that we find that
they ran a candidate for the presidency of
the United States of America, and the basis
of the campaign was the question of hand-
Hag and marketing products, with the
elimination of those huge combinations that
had acted detrimentally to the interests of
the producers in America.

lIon. Sir James Mitchell: ft is a very
dear country to live in.

Hon. W. D. JOHN\SON: It is, but that
would be improved, just as they have per-
fected their organisation to get away from
the huge combines that operated to the
detriment of producer and consumer. I dos
not agree with the member for Coolgardie
(Mr. Lamnbert) that America can be cited
as one of the successful nations of the world,
but from my reading I gather that a great
deal of improvement is being effected, and
ultimately I have no doubt this will be re-
flected in the cost of living there. We, as
producers, have done more for the general
organisation of marketing and handling
than has any other part of Australia. We
have introduced and firmly established a
co-operative organisation that has been
financed solely' by the small contributions
of individual producers, but sufficient has
been forthcoming to permit of a huge
volume of the farmer's work being handled,
both in obtaining from overseas the requi-
sites he needs, and in forwarding his pro-
does to overseas markets.

Mr. Mann: Has the co-operative move-
ment done more than any other merchant
has done?

Hon. W. D). JONO: Undoubtedly,
and more than all the combinations of seer-
cliants in Western Australia.

Mr. Mann: Your co-operative movement
joined the other merchants in the Jute ring.

H~on. W. D. JOHNSON: The bon. memn-
her has mentioned something in which the
Movement is helpless. One of the higgest
combinations perpetrating one of the great-
est scandalq in this State is that handling
the jute rood, of Calcutta. When the Tn-
dustries Assistance Act was introduced, I
conceived the idea that a, we had to sup-
ply everything to the farner, we should cut
out as far as possible the middlleman's pro-
fits. T decided to buy all the bags required
for the T.AB. settlers, and it was esrtimated

that 7,000 bales would he needed]. Although
we %%anted such a huge quantity, represent-
ing as it did the bulk of the State's needs,
and although we were prepared to give the
Agent General a letter of credit and arrange
shipping, we were told we could not do it.
There was an organisation attending to
the marketing of these goods and we bad
to do the work through that Organisation.

VWhen I inquired about the organisation,
I fourid it consisted of two or three firms
that had absolute control and could
dictate not only to the farmer but the
Government. Although I made a satis-
factory deal, it badl to be made with the
consent of those controlling the market. The
Westralian Farmers Ltd., the head of our
co-operative movement, are in an exactly
simnilar position. They do the major portion
of the jute-goods trade in Western Austra-
lia, but they are not viewed by the pro-
ducers of the bags with the same favour as
is the organisation that has been operating
for years.

TMr. Mann: They buy through brokers.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes; the trade

is so organised that we cannot overcome
those difficulties, but the day will come
when we shall overcome them.

Mr. Mann: Do not you think they
bought supplies at 9s. and are selling them
at 16s.?

Ho,,. W. D. JOHNSON: When the co-
operative movement buys bags at 9s., in-
formation is sent to members that the bags
are available. I did not pay 16%. for my
bags. I was a member of the co-operative
movement and did my business there. Those
who are loyal to the co-operative organisa-
tion are not exploited in that way. Sup-
pose the movement was guilty of making
the enormous profits suggested by the hon.
member, it would be distributed amongst
the members. It would not go in directors'
fees or to shareholders; it would be returned
to members in the shape of dividends and
bonuses in proportion to business done. The
movement is as sound in principle as is
any co-operative movement in the world-
The rules and regulations are thoe of the
huge cu-operative concerns in the Old Cons-
try. To suggest that any other firm is doing
anything like the work being done for our
producers by the Westralian Farmers Ltd.
is incorrect. As I hold each an opinion ot
the work of the co-operattive movement, 1
would not go beyond it to provide city mar-
kets. I give great credit to the member
for Perth (Mv. Mann) and the members of
the select committee for the work they have
done and the conclusions they have arrived
at. I concur in their recommendation that
immediate consideration should be given to
the establishment of central markets.

The Minister for Agriculture: In your
opinion they should be run by the co-open-
tive movement?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I would not go
beyond the co-operative movement.
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The Minister for Agriculture: Who
would finance iT?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The co-operative
company. There is no vested interest. Give
the co-operative company a monopoly pro-
vided they attend to the buildings and do
the work necessary in the interests of the
State generally. I have no authority to
speak for the co-operative movement; I -am
expressing my rersonal opinioa. The move-
ment could finance it, because the people re-
presented by the' co-operative movement are
interested in markets.

Mr. Mann: And the consumers.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Unquestion-
ably. There is an urgent need from the
point of view of both producers and con-
siners for the establishment of central
markets. The difference of opinion arises
on the question of control. The delicate
side of control is emphasised by the word-
ing of the select committee's recommen-
dations. The commnittee were wonderfully
cautious when they touched the question of
control. They say they want control by
either the Government or the City Council.
Then they add, "Taking into consideration
all the circumstances, we favour the City
Council." But they do not give the circum-
stances. They say it would be an advantage
to have en -advisory board representing
the growers, the distributors and the con-
sumers. The member for Leederville (Mr.
Milliagton) was a party to the recommsen-
dations, but he realised that the City Coun-
cil was not the body to control the mar-
kets. He wants the City Council there to
1look after the financial part, being o
opinion evidently' that the City Council is
the only body capable of raising the neces-
sary money to build the markets. Having
got the City Council to finance the mor'-
meat, be thinks it would be en advantage
to bring in the grower, the consumer and
the distributor to assist the City Council in
controlling and administering the markets.
When the amendment came along, the hon.
member went to some pains to ridicule the
idea that one could put his hand on the
producers or the consumers, but he did not
deal with the distributors. If it is so diffl-
cult to find who represents the producers
and the consumsers, how could it be done if
the proposed advisory board were establishedI
The hon. meemlber admits that an advisory
board is necessary, but when we suggest
cutting out the City Council and making the
others the advisory board in control, he
ridicules it. He said we would have to go
to the financial institutions to ascertain who
the primary producers are. The primary
producers are orgaaised. True, all the prim-
ary producers. are -not organised, but the big
mass Pre and it would be a simple matter
to exiendl the organisation, so that the whole
of the primary producers conld be included.
We want to eat out the City Council. end

let tho? growver, the distributor and the con-
sumer do the work.

Mr. Miuinugton: Our report was based
on evidence. Your statement is not. There
is no evidence to show those people exist.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Yet the hon.
member emphasises the recommendation that
they should constitute a board of control.
How on earth (-au they be expected to con-
stitute a board of control if they do not
exist? Let us find out whether there is such
a thing as an organ isation representing those
interests.

Mr. Mann: It is analogous to the price-
fixing board that was appointed by your
Government some years ago. It dlid very
good work.

lHon. W, D. JOHNSON: That board
functioned undler an Act of Parliament.

Mr. 'Mann: Therefore you could lay down
powers for this board.

Rion. W. D. JOHNSON: Certainly, such
powers could he conferred upon anybody by
Act of Parliament, I wish to ascertain
whether it is not possible to do as the mem-
ber for Leeder-ille wishes, only in a. direct
way, instead of having three parties eon-
.titllting the controlling body.

"Mr. Millington: Their evidence was thnt
they did not propose to find any money.

lion. W. D. JOHNSON: I am of opinion
tl'at it is possible to give to a representative
body, such as a board the bon. member
suggests, a monopoly of the markets just as
is p'roposed in the ease of the City Council,
andI that they could finance tbe proposition
and manage it on behalf of the people inter-
ested.

Mr. Clydosdale: They have never shown
any desire to doe so.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Have they been
considered in the smatter?

Mr. Clydesdale: Why did not the Primary
Producers give evidence!

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON- The President
of the Westralian Farmers Ltd. (Mr. C.
W, Harper) did so, and he is an authority
on the question. I had not consulted any
of them. I believe the movement is buoyant
and capable enough to cope with the sites-
tions. The producers are organised. The
wheat-growers and the great body of the
frisit-lirowers are organised.

M,%r. Millington: They told us they were
'aot.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: That is incor-
rect. In my electorate there is a complete
organisation. They go to the extenst of say-
ing that they represnt 95 per cent. of the
growers. if this can he dlone in Guildford
and the Swan the principle can be extended.
The organstsation is extending to-day for the
reason that the producers are beginning to
realise that private marketing is impossible.

Mr. Millinaton: They told us they were
not organised in other districts.

Hon. W. D. JTOHNSON: That is incor-
rect. The dried fruits, which is the main
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product from Guildford and the Swan, have
a State organisation. I am prepared to ad-
mit that growers of other fruits are not
organied to such an extent.

.Itr. Sanmpson; That organisation has no
stability.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON; It has enough
to run its own business up to the stage of
cleaning and marketing. Difficulties arose
because certain individuals took advantage
of the organislation to do things that they
should not do, and they had to go to the
Government and ask for compulsion. The
whole difficulty in Queensland was overcome
by compulsion. These people say, ''We
have been able to organise and conduct our
business in a satisfactory way, hut of late
years that has become impossible, because
of the disloyalty of a few who took advan-
tage of the work of the many.'' They now
say, '"In order that we may continue this
work we want a compulsory pooi oil the lines
of Queensland.'' I am prepared to do for
the producers all that I have preached as a
trade unionist, that is, give them preference.
They want the right to get the miaximum
results from their labours, and to do so in
such a way that it will Dot be detrimental to
the State, but be of advantage inasmuch as
they will bring About direct contact with
the consumer so that both parties may bene-
fit.

Mr. Mann: The egg producers formed a
pool and the buyers formed another And
would not buy from the producers, hut
honeht direct from South Australia.

Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: Although a diffi-
culty may he experienced in regard to egs
it m~ay not occur in other directions. The
member for Perth (Mr. Mann) said that the
main question was one of control. He did
not go into details. He was not enthusiastic
about giving Perth the control of the mar-
kets. He says so in his motion, but in his
remarks did not trouble to explain any ad-
vantage that would be gained by giving the
control to the City Council. T support the
amendment because it is a definite deelara-
tim, alone the lines T want. Tt does not do
all that T would suggest, but it is An im-
provenient unon the motion. The idea of
the amendment is to give the producer, the
consumer and the distributor the control of
the markets in the form of a trust. A trust
can be formed with full power to borrow
and function.

Mr. Millinaton: That is the idea, but the
effect will be to kill the proposal.

Mr. Cldesdale, Or nut it hack 10 'years.
Hon. W. fl. TOHNSON: T ami not in.

pressed by that argument. The ban. mem.
her suogests that we cAnnot give Power
to tRosp wbn are directly interested, the pea-
pie who fire elamotiro And who bronallt
iluout tM.4 motion, who uave evidencepbefore
the select committee, and who are wall
erou'rh nhle to run the business under Act
of Parliament, hut would be prepared to

give it to the City Council which repre-
sents only city interests.

Mr. Millington: They were the only peo-
pIe who suggested they should take it over.
The producers did not suggest it.

Honl. W. D. JOHNSON: The Minister
should take into consideration the special
qualifications of the producers' organlisation,
and see if they cannot carry out this under-
taking.

Mr. Clydesdalc: Why did they not tell the
conlrittee, that? You suggest they will find
the money.

lion. W. I), JOHNSON: I said I thought
tme money could be found. They have
found it for bigger propositions than this,
and have handled them well. The producers
have a big enough organisation and have
demnstratel] their powers. This organisa-
tion canl be extended to include all the pro-
dimers; who would be interested in the city
markets. The member for Leederville (,\r.
Millington) is concerned as to who will re-
present the consumer. Surely the Labour
movement represents the consumer and is
constantl,' having regard for his interests!
All sides woulid. therefore, be representel.
The. hall. member may' think this is too hig
a proposition for the producers of this State
to handle. Lim~ited though they are in nun'-
bets and capital they have to-day an organi-
sation in London for the marketing of West-
era Australia products. The co-operative
movement of Australia handles the market-
ing organisation in London, cuts out the
middleuman, and does an enormous mrket-

ing business. rt is pleasing to know that
Western Australia pla 'yed a prominent part
in the establishment of that orgonisation,
and that the General Manager in this State
was selected to assist in bringing this About.
For years past wre have handled the market-
ing of all our wheat, and this year it is
anticipated we shall handle much moral
than usual. It may he news to mem-
hers to know that previously we bad
to go cap in band to the banks of
Au stralia for the purpose of finnn-
iag our concern. To-day the eo-oiler-
ative movement in England is financing
the co-operative movement in Western Aims-
tralis. Thle co-operative movement of coln-
sumlers in the Old Country, who consumne
the major portion of our wh~eat, is financing
the co-operatives of Western Anstralia who
send it overseas. When we have a move-
ment that deals with business running into
millions of money it I% not fair to east a
anoubt upon its ability to handle A Petti-
fogqing mafrketing Proposition in Perth.
The movement is a huge one. Last year It
b'andied four millions of money represented
in goods exported and imported. The
business has been handled in a way
of which Western Australia has cause
to I"' prond. I read with interest
the aimee, of the Premier at the open-
ig of the new bu~ildings of the Trus-
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tee, Executor and Agency Compny when
he Tightly paid a, tribute to the fore-
sight, judgment, and oganisation of that
body. They hiave a huge building and a
big organisation, bat much more could be
said of those who have established the co-
operative movement in this State. The
-State should be proud of the trustee com-
pany, but it is operated for the advantage
of a few shareholders, and big dividends
are paid to the shareholders and large fees
to the directors. The co-operative move-
ment also has a huge building in Perth and
a big organisation. The work it is doing,
however, is for the generations of to-day
and the generations that are to come. This
organisation will go on for ever. I look
forward to an Act of I'arliament being
passed to ensure that it shall go along on
a truly co-operative basis, and that it shall
not he so immersed in vested interests as
to become a huge limited liability company,
stick as occurred in the case of several co-
operative companies in New Zealand, I
remember from my youth that we were all
proud of the co-operative organisations
formned in New Zealand, buat carelessness in
legislation allowed those undertakings to
become close corporations. A majority got
together in given dlistricts and declared the
share lists closed. They then used the co-
operative movement until they got control
of a majority of the shares. Thereuipon
they turned the concern into a limited lia-
bility company; and the organisation that
had been established practically by the
pence of producers in the struggling stage,
Ultimately became the monopoly Of aL
limited number. There is a danger of that.
here so long as we go on without legislation
to control co-operative activities. Up to
date there is no indication of anything of
the sort. Day by day the share list in-
creases-, day by flay more and more pro-
ducers realise the advantages of co-opera-
tion; day by day the movement is expand-
bng. I want to pay a tribute to that kind
of organisation. It is the kind of orgsanisa-
tion that makes a country. It represents
a revolution of a kind that occupies the
mind of the world to-day. The old system
of running trades by interested pri-
vate parties to make muillions of pro-
fit for a limited number of share-
holders is disappearing. That work is
being done to-day by the servants of
the whole of the producers. I trust that
shareholders will continue to come in to the
ergyanisation in perpetuity, by the aid of a
suitable Act to control c;Operalive activi-
ties.

Mr. Mann: You know that the co-opera-
tive undertaking raised the selling rate of
commission to the prodncers. while the pri-
vate concerns dlid not do so.

W~on. W. fl. JOHNSON: T cannot any
whether that is so. However, the market-
ing ink Perth is no credit either to the co-
operative movement or to the private trad-
ers. We want a reorganisaition by which

we c:an establish a central market under a
general organisation that will give satisfac-
tion all round. I did not know that the
co-operative Undertaking Lad a market of
its own, If such a market exists, it must
be on a very limited scale. In my opinion
the City Council is not the organisatin to
handle the markets. Take fruit marketing.
The select committee got evidence as to the
enormous rents which had to tie paid in
connection withI the marketing of fruit.
Now, the City Council are representative of
the property owners and ratepayers Of
Perth, Their attitude towards the proposal
for cheapening fruit to the onsumer by
tlist-rilitition from harrows, as against shops
-osting high rents, was uot sympathetic.
All their influence was in favouir of the
shops as against the harrows. Cheapness
of fruit was the principal consideration
from a State point of view, but the scheme
was hampered by the City Council. That
fact in itself is sufficient to prove that the
City Council are not a symupath~etic organ-
isation in this respect. Thieir composition is
such that they cannot be sympathetic
to-wards the consumers' -and produers' in-
terests in the matter of marketing. They
ean only come in as landlords.

M.%r. Mann: Won't you give the City
Council credit for the kerbstone markets?

Uona' W. D. JIOHNSQON" Undoubtedly
I will. The kerbstone markets are an im-
provement of a kind that leads one to be-
lieve that central markets would do a reat
(leal of good. However, the kerbatone
markets are very limitedl, andi all the ether
markets are operating against them. More-
over, the City Council are elected on plural
and absentee votes, and no organiisation so
eleted can he satisfactory. The city coun-
eillors, by the very method of their election,
are representative of commercial interests.
T view with the utmost alarm any proposal
to give to a body elected on a plural and
absentee voting basis the control of con-
cerns whichi are of vital importance to the
general mass of the commnunity. In to-
dlay's newspaper there is a letter signed
by Mr. Langley, an authority en market-
ing, who states that central marketing
has not improvedi conditions in Eastern
Australia, I will admit that. However,
the kind of marketing in 'Eastern Austra-
lia has not been of such a nature as to tend
towards improvement. The councils who are
the landlords there, are not concerned with
obtaining more satisfactory results9 for the
lirodlicers and the consumers. They are
merely cnoerned to see that their rents
shall be on a scale which will make the
u1ndetakingU a pcuni1ary success. We want
an oraisration on the Danish model, where
the middleman's profit is saved for the pur-
pose of education. If we could get co-oper-
ative marketing, much improvement wonlf
result. To go on as we are going is eeonom
ieallv unsound. I think the next generation

.will regard as ridiculous the fact that we
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have five or six bakers' carts going into
one street to stryc five or six customers,
and the fact that we have five or six milk
carts going into the same street to serve
five or six customers, and similarly five or
six butchers' carts. The whole thing is ab-
surd. It exists because vested interests wish
to perpetuate it. It adds enormously to the
high cost of living. We want an orgaia-
dion which will educate the people up to the
view that the existing state of affairs is
wrong, and that all our marketing should
be controlled on an entirely different basis.
The Queensland marketing started on a very
small scale, but it educated all interests upl
to the view that the old methods were seon-
omically wrong. Fruit was in; maize came
in, sand then wheat and sugar. All these
producers appealed to the Government to
bring them within the scope of the Act, so
that they might have the right of control.
Gradually and surely Queensland is over-
coming the difficulties, of marketing; the
middleman is going out of business, and
the producer 's getting the profits. The
producer and the consumer in Queensland
are both benefiting by the elimination of
the middleman. Here in Western Australia
all of rs as individuals are called upon to
furnish security so that money may be dis-
tributed amongst the producers. The Agri-
cultural Bank and the Industries Assistance
Board have distributed millions amongst the
producers, for the reason that the entire
community have been called upon to guar-
antee the amount. The money has been
raised not on the security of agricultural
lands, but on the security of the stability of
the State. The consumers, representing the
majority, are consequently providing funds
for the producing section of the community.
The consumers help the prodncers to pro-
dtice, but in thme matter of marketing the
consumer gets no consideration at all, be-
cause of vested interests. The present
methods have gene on from the year one,
and are so well entrenched that the general
public has come to believe that there is no
other way of marketing. If we give the
markets to the co-operative movement, it
will he a start tewards educating the public
up to a right view of the matter. The
whole thing is a question of Organisation,
and we shall never get the right kind of
organization so long as it is not truly re-
presentative Of those directly interested. The
only peCople directly interested in market-
ing are the producers, the consumers, and
the distributors. I would give each of those
sections representation. The job should be
done by the people whose job it is and,
therefore, I would hand over to the co-
operative movement the power that is pro-
posed to be gi-en to the City Council. For
the time being, I am prepared to support
the amendment rather than the motion. )
know nothing eon he (lone this session. hut
I do siracerly trust that the Government will
investigate whether the co-operative move-

ment, which was able to finance its market-
ig requirements in London, cannot finance
them in Western Australia also.

On motion by the Minister for Agrieni-
ture, debate adjourned.

BILL-TREASURY BTLLS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Council's amendmnent.
A message having been received from the

Council notifying that it had agreed to the
Bill subject to an amendment, the message
wvas now considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.

Council's amendent-Add the following
new clause to stand as Clause 3:-"This
Act shall continue in force until the 31st
day of December, 1925, but no longer''l

The PREMIER: The amendment is quite
unnecessary, for no Troesrer would pay a
higher rate of interest than lie was earn-
pellod to pay. However, the Council ap-
parently do not appreciate that. still,
they have made the same amendment in
similar Bills, and there is really no objection
to it. T move-

That the Count-il's anend,,,e,, be
agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment agreed to.
Resolution reported, the report adopted

and a message accordingly transmitted, to
the Council.

AOTTON--CUSTOMS DUTY ON STAT'
LOCOMOTI7VES.

Debate resumed from 11th November up.
on the following motion by Mr. Thomson:-

That this House sire nghy tn-potests
against the action of the Federal Gov-
erment in enforcing the paymnt of
91,000 as duty on the locomotive en-
,'ines being imported from England by
the Western Australian Government Rail-
ways Department, which? engines could
not be obtained in Australia when re-
quired.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL (Northam)
[9.471: In all development work the total
added cost of material due to duty imposed
by the Federal Government ought to be re-
funded to the State. While the
Federal Government cannot refund duty,
they should make good the disadvant-
age of the (huty on nmater-ial used :a
development work that brings them re-
venue for all time. For they get more revenue
fromi the developnment wourk of the State than
does the state itself. When we hrinz a
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migrant into the State the Federal Govern-
went collect duty on his first cup of tea
and his first glass of beer. Therefore they
might very well make good the disadvantage
imposed upon the State by the tariff. I
hope the motion will result in the refua of
tis £21,000, since the locomotives could not
be made in Australia at the time they were
wanted. Still, there is no need to make
ptulitic-al capital out of the question, for it
is not so much the Federal Giovernment as
the Tariff Act that is at fault.

Mr. Taylor: High protection is the policy
of Australia.

Hon. Sir JAM S MITCHELL: Yes, and
of both parties in the Federal Parliament.
As a matter of fact, the present high pro-
tection is not high enough tor some of them,
for at a conference the other dlay it was ser-
iously proposed that it should he raised.
If we want to get a refund of this duty it
is of no use attacking Federal Ministers.
I~t has been ruled that duty cannot he re-
funded at all. Just the same, we got a re-
funil a little time ago, althoughi I under-
stand it was illegally done. It is a great
temptation to us in'-Western Australia to
import our requiiremients, because the inter-
est on money is very much lower in Eng-
land than it is out here and, moreover, money
is more easily obtained there than in A us-
tralia. When the Premier of this State re-
qiiis mioney it is very hard for him to get
it in Australia, although he can get it read-
ily enoungh in the Old Country, and at 1
per cent. cheaper than hie would have to pay
in Australia. That I per cent. means a tre-
miendous difference on a loan exteading over

- 0 or 40 ye-ars. So, it we were to consider
only Western Auistralia we certainly would
buy everything in the Old Country, even
though we had to pay a slightly higher price
than if we were to buy in Australia. We
buy in Australia because we wish to see
Australia peopled. However, the disadvan-
tags *is all ours, while the advantage is all
to the Eastern States. And, when we buly
in Australia, we have to borrow the money
in Australia. A little time ago we gave an
order for £1 00,000 worth of rails. The Ails
tralian tender was just satisfactory. T told
the Australian manufacturers they could
have the order, but would have to take their
money in L~ondon. They agreed to that.
and sto we saved I per cent, for a period of
between 40 and 40 years on the purchase.
I certainly would not have paid the Austra-
lian rate of interest on the money. I had
just been to London and, meetin: the finan-
cial people there. I found we could make
satisfactory arrangements with them. Oily
real banking is done in London, not in Au.-
tralin. We pay money in to the Conmmon-
wealth Bank and we draw out money from
that bank, but if we want to draw not from
it something we have not paid in, we have
a very hardi joh to get it. It is a different
matter with the London hankers. When

Lhere I got an overdraft from them for over
three millions of money, because they real-
ised we had good security to offer. They
lent that money quite willingly, and at 3
per cent. Of course to-day it is 4 per cent.
As our real banking is done in London it
suits us very well to go to London. After
all, duty is paid, not to the manufacturer,
but to the Commonwealth Treasurer. We
called tenders for some railway wheels. The
London tender was £2,000, plus the duty of
Z1,000, the Australian tender being 23,050.
IL decided that we must boy in London, We
were compelled to do so for want of money.
In that case £2,000 went to the manafac-
turer in England, and £1,000 to the Com-
monwealth Treasurer. It is not the pay-
ment of the duty, but the fact that we have
to borrow at a very high rate in Australia
if we wish to buty in Australia, whereas we
can got most favourable terms in London.
On one occasion I remember there was
91,00t),000 due for the redemption of a loan.
I said to the Australian people, ''What are
you going to do about the renewal"' They
said, ''What interest are you going to pay
uts,'' Seeing that their interest was going
to be high, I sent a wire to the Agent Gen-
eral asking him to consult our bankers and
cable out a million. On that wire be was
ahle to cable out a million, and so we were
able to pay off our loan, In the next year,
when the exchanges were difficult, we had
another loan falling due. We could not get
the money out from London, and I remem-
ber that we had an awful bother in getting
it in Australia. It is very much better for
uts to borrow our money in the Old Country,
even if we have to use it for purchasing
goods made in Australia. It is impossible
for uts to fiuanice the State by borrowing in
Australia. So we are making sacrifices
whenever we buy goods made in Australia,
having regard to the rate of interest we
haive to pay. 1 should like the Premier to
carefully conisider this question of borrow-
iug. The exchange will come right before
v-cry long, and he requires to use the money
in Eniglaind. If we have to pay duty the
Federal Gohvernment should make it good,
for they get a greater advantage than do we
for our developmental works.

"Mr. Thomson: They get a sure aind cer-
tain profit.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, and
take no trisk. Since we have submitted to
the tariff we have to live up to it. Tt is
of no lise worrying the Federal executive,
for they arc merely carrying out the in-
structions of Parliament. Bv q 'uiet
nmethiods we have already secured0 rP.
funds of duty in one or two instances.
It is no use crying out against the Govern-
ment. If the policy is set up that certain
articles are to be manufactured ill Auis-
tralia, then the peonle must pay a higher
price for those articles because of the tariff
that is imposed. Everybody knows that we
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pay t~o prives for ail manufactured goods,
tile price of mianufacture in Australia and
r. e duty. W~e willingly and cheerfully do
that, buit I think the policy of high pro-
teetion is stupid. I believe in protection
to enable goods to be manufactured in Ans-
tralia when the conditions are ripe and
charges that are proper alre imposed, but
when we have high prottection, it means
prohibition. If it is wrong for the people
collectively to pay, it is not right for people
individually- to pay. We enter a protest
wlhen the amount appears to be unreason-
Ably large. The tariff mnakes sure that Aue-
tralians purchase Australian-made goods at
the Australian-made price. That is a curse
so far as we arc concerned. The Eastern
States mache the goods and put their own
prices on them. Everyone knows that if the
tariff is not enough the manufacturers an
come along and ask that it be increased.
Living of course must become dearer under
this system and we do not get value for
our- money. Under high protection there
can be inefficiency. We protect the ineffi
cient factories where the machinery is not
good and where perhaps the control is not
wh-lat it should be. That is what high pro
tection itleans. We are a non-manufacturing
State, and] we Are realising now what high
protection means to us; it is bringing home
to the people what eon actually happen.
The tariff mecans that the farmer in West
emn Australia has to pay 2s. 6d. on every
acre that he cultivates. That is a fearful
buirden for the farmer to have to carry.
The point we are now considering is the
221,000 that the Federal Government re-
quire us to pay on locomotives. If the
Premier has not already done so, I should
like bin, to make representations to the Fed-
eral Government-of course I know it will
be uselss-that we should have made good
to us that which we pay on material for
purely developmental work. I do not know
that the Commission that has been ap-
pointed will be a very great Advantage. It
is a limited Commission, and I do not think
it will achieve the objects we are hoping
for. I intend to support the motion and I
trust that we shall be able to get a refund
of the £21,000 in sonme shape or other. I
do not care how.

31r. SAMPSON (Swan) [10.71 I join
with the previous speakers in protesting
against the imposition of the duty on ma-
chinery reqnired for tho development of the
State. This is another indication of that
wall being built around Austrnlia. Every
year it is getting higher and higher and it
is making it more difficult for the primary
producer to exist. The policy of the Fed-
eral Government preeluifis the admission
into the State of goods or implements that
are required to assist in the development of
the country, And the tariff as it stands to-
day must mean that the cost of living will
go up continually. Apart from the duty
on articles required by the Government for

developmental purposes, we ind that protec-
tion is given to many other things that are
sold at just a trifle'under the cost of the
imported article. It has always seemed to
me that the fullest advantage has been
taken of the protection given. In my
opinion the factories should produce goods
at the lowest possible price, but because of
the support which the high proteetkon gives,
there is no longer need to carefully watch
production cost, there is no need to see that
equipment is maintained at 100 per cent.
efficiency, and there is no need to see that
factories are producing goods at the lowest
possible price. I recall the fact that two
or three years ago a question somewhat
similar to this engaged the attention of the
people of the State. It was in regard to
the importation of tractors for the clearing
of land on group settlements. On that oc-
casion the duty was remitted. Whether that
w-as legally done or not, is another matter,
but there can be no doubt about the justifi-
cation for the action that was taken. I
noticed in this morning's paper a telegram
from Melbourne stated-

In view of the very strong feeling on
the matter in the Western Australian Par-
liament, the whole of the facts will be
subjected to the fullest investigation, and
the Cabinet will endeavour to act sympa-
thetically toward Western Australia, if
this can be done without abrogating the
spirit of the legislation. One method
which could he adopted would be to place
on the Estimiates a sum of money to reim-
burse the Western Australian Government
the amount paid as duty. It would then
be for Parliament to decide whether or
not the claim of the Western Australian
Ministry is a just one. It is pr-obable
that the Cabinet next week will consider
the adoption of this course.

We all hope that it will he possible to get
over the difficulty in this way. At the earl-
iest possible opportunity4, the constitution
should be altered so as to make sure that in
the future there will be no instances of
taxation pressing heavily upon the State
Government , is has happened recently. The
position to-day is that the Commonwealth
Government are taxing the working tools
required by the people of this State, and
in no State does that press so heavily as
it does in Western Australia. When we
consider that the cost of Australian locomo-
tives is £4.820 higher than that of an Eng-
lish locomotive. wec are inclined to wonder
how it is possible for any Australian fni'n-
dry to expect to be able to establish itself.
The saving on the manufacture in England
of lo-ornotives required by Western Aus-
tralia amounts to no less a sum than
£48,000. That is, if the dnty is not to be
paidl. If the duty iq to be paid the avinr
will he £27.000. The Indlustries Preserva-
tion Act is being administered at a seriordf
cost, at the cost of the prosperity of this
and some of the other States, And T earn-
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estly hope that it will be possible to secure
from the Federal Government a remission of
the duty on the locomotives. I wonder what
the ''Age" newspaper thinks ta-day of the
protective policy which it advocated so ard-
ently in years gone by. But the more mod-
erate newspaper, tile ''Argus," is to-day
recognised as n more reliable journal.

Mr. Panton: It is very unreliable.
The Premier: The "Leader," -you mean.
Mr. SAMPSON: Of course the "Lender,"

is facile prineeps.
Mr. Marshall: flow does it come to be

in this motion, anyhow?
M.r. SAMPSON: That is a mntter I will

explain later.
Mr. E. B. Johnston: The "Farmer"

ought to be in this.
Mr. SAMPSON: The "~Farmer"~ is an

advocate of' free trade, or at least of the
free importation of working tools required
for time development of this country. We
know what protection of the sugar industry
is costing this country. Those who are con-
cerned with fruit production might well say
a word or two on that aspect. For the pur-
pose of maintainiug the sugar industry,
every man, woman, and child in the State
pays a heavy impost. I have no doubt that
the motion will be cardied unanimously.

Mr. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret) (10.17):
With the rest of the taxpayers of this State,
I feel that it would be much to the advan-
tage of Western Australia if an allowance
of £21,000 could be made to us; but I think
it is idle for members in this H-ouse to
stand uip and attack the 'Federal Govern-
ment because of the impost. Protection,'
and high protection, is the policy of Aus-
tralia. The policy of our friends opposite
Is the hivhcst of high protection.

Mr. Panton: Nothing of the sort!
MAr. TAYLOR: In the earliest days of

Federation, Western Australia sent three
freetrade Labour members to the Common-
wealth Parliament. They become protec-
tionists. William Mforris Hnghes was orig-
inally a freetrader, but he had to bend to
the will of the Labour 'Party and become a
protectionist. his only alternative heing to
sit silent on the fiscal quiestion. Re was the
man behind the gun with the Labour Party
right u11 to the time he becaime Prime Min-
ister. Freetrade Labour members were com-
pelled by all the Trades H~alls of Australia
to become protectionists when the tariff was
pult lip.

Mr. Panton: We stand for the new Pro-
tection to-day.

Mr. TAYLOR: 1 heard the new. protection
advocated in the Eastern States 1.5 years be-
fore Federation. The new protection merely
meant that the workers in a protected in.
dustrv should receive some of the gains of
protection. 'Formerly freetrailers and pro-
tectionists thought on different lines alto-
gether. Is there any man in this House

prepared to stand as a freetrader at the
next Federal election? What is the use of
being hypocrites to ourselves? We stand
for protection while the iiznposts are drawn
from us in dribs and drabs, but when we
see the £21,000 proposition we squeal like
wounded hares. That is absurd. The Federal
Government are carrying out the policy of
Australia, a policy largely inaugurated by the
Labour movement, of which I was a mem-
ber at the time. But I was never a high
protectionist.

The Minister f or Mines: Who is respon-
sible for this tariffT

Mr. TAYLOR: The Federal Government,
strongly supported by the Labour Party.
The Labour Party helped Sir William Lyno
to carry his tariff. It is no use for us to
attack the Federal Government. Let us
attack the principle. Let us attack the law
that gives the Federal Government power
to do these things. I know jolly well that
the man who thinks he is going t6 get into
the Federal Parliament on a freetrade ticket
will be a long time outside that Parliament.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
W. C. Augwini--North -East Fremantle)
[10,21]: T did not think this debate would
develop into a question of the Labour Party
versus any other party.

_r. Taylor: It is a question of policy.
The MuINISTER FOR LANDS: The

present high protective policy was brought
in by a Nationalist Government since Sir
William Lyixe, unfortunately, was gone. It
was only towards the close of the previous
Parliament that the vcry high protective
tariff was introduced. Only a few weeks
ago I received a communication from some
primary producers in the Eastern States
asking that the primary producers of West-
era Australia should join with them to force
on the British floverament the adoption of
the preference clauses which were agreed to
at a conference held in London. It Is
greatly to the credit of the Western Aus-
tralian primary produceirs that they refused
to Join in that movement. They said, "Be-
fore we can appeal to the British Govern-
ment "-a Labour Government happened to
be in power then, or in all probability this
movement would never have been got up-
"to introduce a preference policy for Aus-
tralia. it is advisable to put Australia'a
own fiscal house in order." I agree with
that view entirely. As to protection, I may
draw attention to the conference of Aus-
traliain Chambers of Manufactures held in
Perth not so long ago. The gentlenen at
that conference, who were always Opposed
to the Labour Party, cardied a restolution
strongly approving of the Australian
Prime Minister'st attitude on preference
to Britnin, so loner as it did not
affect them. If it did not affect
them, it was all right. There are in
Austrnlis many people who strongly oppose
protection in -Australia. hult are doing their
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utmost to impose protection on the food-
stuffs of the working classes in England.
It I were in England to-morrow, I would
be a freetrader; but Australia is a young
country, a. country which could Dot have
had a snore impressive lesson thau was given
to it by the outbreak of the great war. We
know hon% no were then left minus many
goads necessary to our development. Goods
required for carrying on various industries
were not obtainable here, because the manu-
facture of them here was not profitable,
uwiug to the limited market. In a young
country's early stages it is necessary to
protect 5eeoadary industries. Western Ace-
trais, uintortunately, has not many second-
sty industries, aud suffers on that account.
In the Federal Parliament ta-day there are
as nmany protectionists on the Government
side of the House as on the Labour side of
the Rouse, and the former are much more
bitter protectionists.

Mr. Taylor: But their points of vierw
are different.

The MI1NISTER FOR LAN)$: Possibly
hecause the Labour Party believe that when
protection is given to the manufacturer
there should also be a certain amount of
protection for the employee. Unhappily,
protection in Australia applies only to the
one individual. Hot. members will recol-
lect that when an attempt was made to
apply the principle of the new protection,
the High C ourt was used to throw the pro-
posal out. The mnuifaecturer can have pro-
tection, but the worker who manufaetures.
cannot share in the benefit. As regards
many lines, Australia to-day is not suffi-
ciently advanced to manufacture them; we
have not the necessary market. I consider
that such goods might be admitted at low
rates. Again, goods that cannot be manu-
factured in Australia should also he ad-
nutted at low rates. What is the position
with regard to the present motiont Ten-
ders were called in Australia, and no ten-
ders wore scubmitted, with the exception of
one which did not offer to supply within
the time required and was otherwise condi-
tionaL.

Mr. Taylor: Victoria has had protection
for 50 years.

The .mNISTER FOR LANDS: I know
Victoria had had protection f or a number
of Years before I arrived there, 40 years
ago: As regards these locomotives, tenders
were open to all Australia, and the goods
could not he supplied, In such circum-
stances the people of Western Australia
are justified in asking that the heavy
duty should "at be exacted.

Mr. Thomson: That is my motion.
The MI1YiS;TER FOR LANDS: If it

had been possible to manufacture the beeo-
motives whithin a reasonable time in Aus-
tralia, it would be right that this State
sholdl psiy the duty- Doubtless our atten-
tion is speciailly attracted to the matter be-
cause the smount involved is so consider-

able, hut there arc various vmalt articles
which cannot be manufactured in Australia.
For instance, many -ioetrical appliances
Cannot.

'.%r, Taylor: Then they ought not to be
taxed.

The 'MINISTER for LAN'DS. But they
are taxed. That is revenue tariff. The posi-
tion to-day is that everybody in Australia is
sutffering owing to the protection of goods
which cannot be manufactured in Austra-
lia, beeanige of insufficiency of demand.
Meantime the Commonwvealth Government
art, getting more money than they know
what to do with, and so they are building
up departments in the various States to carry
out flinctions which could be much more
economically performed by the States.I
would not have spoken on this motion had
it not been for the Party question being
introduced, However, my belief is that if
Australia is to become a manufacturing
country, manufacturing for her own sup-
plies, she musat have a protective tariff. As
the member f or Mt. Margaret (Mr. Taylor)
said, protection is the policy of Australia;
and there are very few people in Australia
who think otherwise. The Federal Govern-
ment, however, in many instances have
brought in high Protection not in the in-
terests of Aestralie, bnt in the interests of
centralisation. Only a few months ago a.
member of this Chamber complained about
lobbying here. There is very little lobbying
in this State, but if one goes to the Comn-
monwealth Parliament while the protective
tariff is under discussion one finds the place
full with lobbyists, members being bom-
barded right and left with representations
made not from an Australian point of yiew
but from the peint of view of one nminor
industry. I hope the mo~tion will be carried,
though I cio not think it will make much
difference now, having regard to the Article
which was read by the member for Swan
(Mr. Sampson). The article shows clearly
that the Commonwealth Government intend
if possible to assist Western Australia as
she asks. We have reason to hope that the
amount of £21,000 will be available for us
in the further development of this State.

Question pnt and passed.

Mr. THOMSON: I am glad that the
motion has been carried. I shall now move--

That the resolution be forwarded by
inessage to the Federal aut horities in-
farming theme that the resolutifon hase
been agreed to unanimnouly.
Mr. SPEAKER: It is rather a delicate

position to place the House in, for it throws
us open to a possible snub by the Federal
Parlisnment.

Mr. Panton: It will not be the first time.
M-%r, Thomson: I hope you will convey to

the Federal authorities the fact that the-
motion was carried unanimously.

Mr. Taylor: I think this is unwise.
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Mr. SPEAREIR: It is rather a delicate
position and may be taken as a precedent.

Question pat and passed.

House adjourned at 10.8 p.m

legislative Council,
Wednesday, 26th Novemrber, 1924.
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The PEESLDE NT took the Chair at 4.80
p.m., and read prayers.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Ron. E1. Rose, leave of ab-

sence for six consecutive sittings granted to
Hon. F. E. S, Willmott (South-West) on
the ground of ill health.

BrLI,-PREMIJUM1 BONDS.
Introduced by Hon. A. Lovekin and read

a first time.

BILL-INSPECTION OF SCAFFOLD-
IN4G.

Fu-thir Rerom-uittul_

On motion by the Colonia Secretary, Bill
further recommitted for the purpose of con-
sidering Clause 25 and new clause to stand
as1 Claue 28.

Hon. 3. W. ]Kirwan in the Chair; the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 25--Regulations:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move

an amendment-
That the following be inserted to stand

as Ratbc ause (1)-' The regulatione in
the schedule of this Aot shall hove effect
and thue force of law."1
Amendment put and passed.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move
an amendment--

That after "regulation'' in line 1 of
the clause as printed the words "&ot in-
consistent with the regulations in the
schedule" be inserted.
Amendment put and passed; the clause

as amended agreed to.
-New Clause 26.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I mnov-

That the now clause to Stand as Clause
58 be stnwe out.

Since the fees form part of the regulation
in the schedule and are, therefore, part of
the BWl, there is no need f or the clause.

Motion put and passed.
Bill again reported with further anend-

meats.

BILL-BILLS OF BALE ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX
ASSESSMIENT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from 20th November.
Hon. H. SEDYDON (North-East) [4.40].

In extending my support to the Bill I wish
to ay a few words on the general prin-
ciple of taxation, which at present is in need
of consideration by both this Chamber and
another place. As indicating the policy ot
the Government, the Bill throws light on
the position as it was when they took
office. They wnre returned en a pledge3
amongst others, to attend to and put into
sound position the finances of the State.
MVeasures like this give us an indication of
the lines on which the Government are work-
log. Consequently it ise rather amusing to
find that the old familiar principle of ex-
tending exemptions has been followed in
the Bill. The time has come when we should
revise our policy in that respect, for, after
all, we can only get tp a certain point when
we render taxation unfair in its incidence.
It is interesting to refer to the report of
the Taxation Department 'that has just
been placed in the hands of hon. members.
In that report, Table F shows that the re-
stit of tha exemptions granted from time
to time has been that the number of per-
sons taxed has steadily decreased. Thus. in
1922 there were 48,299 taxpayers. In
1923 the number was 38,191 and in 1924 it
linid fallen to 81,985. As to the amount of
income taxed, in 1922 it was £14,258,538;
in 1923 it was £10,707,899, and in 1924 it
was further reduced to £9,142,725. As to
the revenuec derived from income taxation,
we find that in 1922 it was 2403,774, in
1923 it had fallen to Z342,039, and in 1924L
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